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Holland City News.
VOL. V.-NO.

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

52.

T\OB8BURO, J. 0.,

m

Gotland ^ity ilnw.

Dealer In Dturb and Me^lcinea, 1’alnU and Olla, BruaheH, 4c. Phyaiclan'apreacriptlona carefully put up; Eighth at.

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

Vf ERNG8,

OCHOUTBN,

O

1/

H. Mecnga’

----

THE FAST MAIL.

It A. City Pbysiotra. Office at D.
Drug Store, 8th Street,

The

Siddlen.

A

ial

PUULISllKD KVKUY 8ATUHDAY AT

mmm, •

VAN LANDKOKND’S

OFPICB :

LOESBURG, Editor and

0. J.

fnmeriec. Eighth Btreet.

eeli

•

D. R., Drug Store. Flue Drug*, MedIcinep.Fancy Good*, Toilet Artlclea and Per-

BLOC'K.

yAN PUTTEN.Ws., Dealer Jn

and Whips; H.

Druga, Medl-

cinea, Paint*, Oila, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Dun IIkro'b Family Medicine*; River St.

\17AL8H URBER,
Publisher.

»

Druggiat & Pharmacist;aful!
stock oT gooda appertaining to the bu»iue»B

t

1
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8 00
5 00
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17 »0 25 00
25 00 40 no
40 00 65 00
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0"
00
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00

rl',E ROLLER, O. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
JL Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.

II., 4 CO., DealersIn all kinds of Furniture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.

M

EIDSEMA

IY

M., 4 SON, General Dealersin
Furniture 4 Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-

It

Baslscss Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 pur annum.
Notices of Births. Marriages,and Deaths pubii«hed without charge.
cnai

An Z

before the Subscriber's name will denote
Two ZX signify that no paper will be continuedafterdate.
tlie expiration of tlie Subscription.

. ijr

All advertising bills collectable quarterly

J.

TOSLIN & BUEYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,

T'lken Effect y Sumbiy} December 10, 1876.

hurc
Twin*.

Arrive at
Holland.

UoUnnd.

Grand Rapids.

1

5.

We

Apples, P bushel ................ ? 25
Beans, $ bushel ...................1 20

©

(

t

W

m.

3.10 p.

9.36 p. in.

“
“

Muskegon, Pcntwater
& Big Rapids. * 5.40

“
“

m.

a.

p. ui.

4.10“"

11.10 a.
9.30 p

m.
“

5.10 a.
3.10 p.

m.
m.

few Buffalo A

“
“

jChicago.

’

f 11.20 a. in.
12.15 p.m.
9.45

Dry

Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Flour and Feed,

“ “

f 4.00“ “

trains.

^irdns dally excopt Sundays,
on this road, will lie run by Chicago
ininuteslater than Oolumbus

ti

k*

line,

time.

“

Lako Shore and ^ichigan Southern R. R.
Taken

Beef, dressed per

/Y

P. Zalsman,

Proprietor

First-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and
firm the Trains. Eighth street.

/MTY

HOTEL. J. W. Mindbiuiodt, Proprietor.
Built in 1873; Furnished Inelegantstyle, and
a first-class hotel throughout.

A. M.
7 30
7 44
8 20
9 41
9 19
9 85
9 50
A. M.
11 30
P.M.
6 .'SO
P.M.
5 00
P. M.
9 30
A.M.
4

SfATIOHS.

“ “

Some great power maybe takln
from steam.

waft

all

the self-conceit

Well do we remember, Rotary, when the postman
carried malls,

ly

How

he calling at least one gentleman by natne
as

Indian trails,

Impatientlywe waited—we were earnest
lovers

Meats, Etc.
...................
@ 5#

lb

(jt,7

then—

U.-ipids.

Griiidville.

A1 e^iin.
Ot e^o.
Pli luwcll

Co iper.

Ka umu/.oo.
U'l ite Pigeon.

Chi :ugo.

To edo.
Cl svoland.

Hu

05

Islo.

A.M.
5 50
P.M.
10 40
P.M.
11 55
P.M.
7 40
P.M.
12 10

P.M.
3 n.5
A.M.
8 50

Brought our strayin’hearts together and let sunshine through the cloud.

of Bummer.” The

A.M
8 30

A.M
3 in
P.M.
7 55

dlotitcs.

r-v*

Effect,

0:1=2
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ffsrtli.

p. in.

p. in.
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No. 2
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5 17 10
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0
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7 4 >
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May

Oolag
No. 3
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MuJkct;on

15

FerJkidmrg

11

ralId Haven
Pig Ion
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iioitand

15

Fill!liore

25

AllP'/an

40

29, 1876.
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2 00
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2 40

3

13

3 55
4 12
5 00

South.
No. 1
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8
8
9
9
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11
1
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00
50
00
50
15

45
15

A. M.

pLIKMAN.

I

W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer ous to mention. Prices from 1 cent to
in ready made clothing and Gents’ Furnish $10 00. Be sure and come this week, being Goods.
fore the best is picked out.
L. T. RANTERS.
yrORST. W.. Merchant Tailor. Cloth purchased elsewhere, will be ditto order. Renal ring
promptly attended to. River street.
Just received Moody and Sankey Hymn
Books, or Sacred Songs at
Heat Market*.
L. T. RANTERS.

tion while the lady sung

K

UITE. J.. Dealer In air kinds of meats and
vegetables;Meat Market on 8th street.

Like the old mall throughthe forestyouthful years
go slowly by;
Like the fnri mail of the present, manhood’s ycais

w
w

Last Rose

wad charming.

Possessing as the fair canlatrico docs a

ment which had procured for the assemblage so agreeable au hour. Among those
present were electricians and gentlemen
occupying prominent positions on our
western railroads, and one and all expressed the conviction that the telephone

was destined

and Caskets ever

to achieve the greatest possi-

ble results.— Boston Herald.

Michigan University Studentsto Qo on a

Voyage Around the World.
Mr. James O. Woodruff, a wealthy merchant of Indianapolis, proposes to engage
a first-class steamship of 1,000 tons burden,
fitted out with state

rooms and saloons for

aud provided

with steam launches, a large number of
boats, aud a sufficient armament, and

com-

how swift they fly;
manded by experienced officers,with a
We are sluing In the shadow: soon shall break trained crew, and to set out from New
life's brittle

cord—

Soon shall come the welcome

summons by

the fast

mail of the Lord.

finest Coffins

“The

eflect

study, work, lectures,&c.,

Good News.
The

them

assem-

blage thereupon listened with rapt atten-

on

sages constantly on hand.

to

The

*

A

l)UTKAlTW..New Meat Market, near corner
I) Elirhth
Eielitl and Fisb Street. All kinds of sau-

end conveyed

the sweet strains of music.

love.

j^OSMAN. J.

Taken

com

length the

remain quiet while

letters lay and mouldered, while the tainable in the more distant part of a large
sweet birds sang above,
conccrl-room, and a unanimous vote of
And I was suylu’ bitter things about a woman's
thanks was sent by the handy little instru-

Wine

'Mien. Laksj Shora Rail Road.

a lady at the other

to

And your

Reoitt.ah Communication of Unity Lohok. Wo have witnessed many changes in our three
4 BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith No. 191.
F. 4 A. M., will he held at Masonic Hall,
1 * Shop. Horse-shoeing and all kinds of repairscore years and ten ;
Holland, Mich.,
Wednesday evening, Feb.
ing done. River Street.
Wc no longer sit and wonder at the discoveries of
21. at 7 o’clock, sharp.
J. S. Burns, W. M.
men;
J.. Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
J. O. DoksBURO, Ser'y.
Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
In the shadows of life s evenin’ wo rejoicethat onr
pone. Cash paid for Furs.
boys
Call at L. T. Ranters for holday goods,
Arc
not
called to meet the hardshipsthat embitsuch as Albums, Toys,
Setts, Toilet
Merchant Tailors
tered half onr Joys.
Setts, and many more articles too numer-

INUKEMA

speaking.

at last,

ease.

Si

medium. At

pany were requested

anl Sale Sublet.

F.

commenced

voice of exquisitesweetness, the sounds
the tidings reached ua that the faithpenetratedinto the Boston end of the telefill postman fell
Before the forest savage with hts wild, terrific yell. phone with a distinctness equal to that at-

“

Wagonsubert ini Blacksmith!.

latter

the Malden end sent the com-

and an appropriate responsewas made by
the same

(

Grind

at

Many times, yon know, we missed them-for the
postman never came—
Then, not knowing what had happened,wc did
each the other blame;
Long those lovers quarrels lasted, but the God
who melts the proud

Long and tedious were the journeys— few and far
I. 0. of 0. F.
Express. Moil.
between the mails,
A. M.
P. M.
TYOONE 4 ALBERTI. Livery and Sale Stable. IIom.ano City Lodge. No 192, Independent )rder
10 10
7 10
I) Office and bam on Market street. Everything of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd In the days when wo were courtin’- when we
9 55
6 55 first-class.
Fellows’ Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
thrashed with wooden flails;
8 45
5 45
of 'each week.
Now the white-winged cars are flying’’long the
8 10
5 18 VTIBBELINK. J. II., Livery and Sale Stable;
Visiting brothersarecordlallv invited.
shores of Inland seas.
5 10 1 1 Office of Daily Stage Line to Sangatuck, 9th
8 07
J. Kkamer, N. G.
7 35
4 45 street, near Market.
N. W. Bacon, R. 8.
And younger lovers read their letters 'mid luxury
4 40
7 85
and
.
Livery

soon as the

A lady

pany an invitation to lunch per telephone,

wood and glcu,

Then

“

special

guish between the voices at the Boston end,

For our letters cornin’ slowly, many miles, through

@
6

at 105?g. The desire for conversation
having become general, Mr. Watson was
piled with questions, such as “Is it thawing or freezing at Malden t” “Who will he
the next president?” etc. It was remarkable that Mr. Watson was able to distin-

Rldln’ horseback throughthe lorest ’long the lone-

Lard ..................................
ft 12
Smoked Meat ..........................12
Ham ............................
9 (<M0
Shoulders ..................... 8 (it, 9
Tallow, per lb .......................... 7 (u, 8
Turkeys.
...........................8 ft 9
Chickens, dressed per lb ................ 7 ft 8

I

to

us o'er the stream.

T)HOENIX HOTEL. J. McVit*n Proprietor;

FROM GR’ND RAPfi>8 TO GR’ND RAPIDS.
Express. Mail.

Pork,

had
New York

;

Ere the sleep that knows no wakin’ comes

.......
...... no
.......

VV

intelligibility,Mr.

closed the previous evening in

.........

.

that loud speaking

Bell explained that soft tones could be

hearln’ cars.

......
......

opposite tboC. & M. L. 8. R. R. Depot; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.

Simlny, Xod. 21, 1875.

Effect y

years

......

yAN

the sounds. To show
was not essential to

Strange rumors now are soundin' In our hsrd-of-

drain, Feed, Etc.

ETNA HOY8E.

Watson to speak in loud tones to enable
np about a month the entire company to at once distinguish

he informed the assemblage that gold

[Corrected by the “IHug/jer Mill*.)
Wheat, white $9 bushel .......... 1 30 @ $ 1 40
Advertisement.
Corn, shelled b) bushel.
50
el.
Oats, V bushel
<lt> 32
Hardwire.
90
Buckwheat, bushel
....... <g> Ifi 00
Bran, V ton ..........
DER VEEN, E.. Dealer in General Hard- Feed. $ ton ........ . .
22 00
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
V100 lb.
I 25
Barley. $0 100 lb.
ling. V 100 lb.
1 25
Middling,
q
*
Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple- Flour, f tooth.
ments; Eighth street.
Pearl Barley, ^ 100 !b ...... . .... . . 3 00
4 00

4

end of the wire, Prof. Bell requested Mr.

farmers livin’ ’round the hill went to the town

...

/AOLEMAN Wm. 4 CO., Dealer In Flour and
\J Groceries, iu Blooter's Brick Building See

\_i

6.00
A M.
2 40
A. M.
7 05
P. M
1 li

“

Hotel*.

jly.

AM.

“

Con-

verse’s house. Stationed at the Boston

Wc are sceln’ many changes In onr fast declinin’

Flour and Feel.

Monday.

come by

To see the fast mall catch the bags that hung be- heard even more distinctly than loud utside the way;
terancea,and iu confirmationof this Mr.
Quick as a flash from thunderingclouds,whose
Watson began speaking iu turn with each
tempestswept the sky,
The hags were caught on board the train as It member of the company, and after the
efficiencyof this method had been provcd|
went roarin’by.

green ...................
2 75
beach, dry ...........
. 2 5ti
*• green ............... 2 25
Hemlock Bark ..................... 25
Stave*, pork, white oak, ............. («,10 0U
Staves, Tierce,
12 00
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... @ 3 50
Heading bolls, hardwood ..................
3 75
Stave holts, softwood ......................
2 75
Stave bolts, hard wood .................... 8)0
Railroad tics, ...............................
13

I

[excepi Sunday and
^
i Holland for Gr. Rapids 1.15 a. m.

P. M.
4 15
4 82
5 45
6 1!
6 19
6 35 .
6 50
p.m.
8 30

“
“

except Monday.

1

AH

PUTTEN G„ General Dealers.In Dry
Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.

12.00 p. in.
*4 4 4

know—

mall that Jonathan got

Wood, Staves, Etc,
Dry Goods, Cordwood, maple, dry ....................$ 300

yAN

T

Hi

8 50
J8
15
7 20
85
05

W

Provisions, etc. River street.

i •

30

(fc

Butter. V lb ..............
Clover seed, V bushel ............. (&
Eggs,*! dofen ....................
(p
Honey,
ey, ^
$ rolb ....................... (tO
(i{>
Oeneral Dealer*.
Hay, V Um. . .................... 8 90 (£
Onions.$ bushel ................ (tO
1
J. 4 CO., Dealers In Dry Goods, Potatoes, f) bushel ...............
Groceries, Crockery,Glassware.Hats, Caps, Timothy Heed, V bushel ........... ($
Wool, V lb ......................
Clothing and Feed; River street.

ELTON 4 AKELY. General Dealers In

professor’sassistant,officiatedat Mr.

from the clouds nor

. to-day,

Produce, Eto.

G. J.. Family Supply Store;
a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmithshop in rear of Store; Eighth street.

'1X7

down

ago.

I1

V

15 a. in.

you

The

IT'LIETSTKA, A.. Groceriesand Supplies; a

rpE VAARWKRK,

miles distant. Mr. Thos. A. Watson, the

got It by the llghtnln’ mall we've read about,

I

Rliukrt

ready market for countrv produce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.

get 11?” Bicss you, Betsey,yon needn't

did’t drop

I

•
and dealers In Fancy Goods; Kenyon's Block
River Street.

in
Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and conveyancer; office and store,cor. 9th and Market street.

Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore R. R.

It

vertisement.

rpE ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer

wires used were those of the
company, running from the office to the

telegraph;

NUURSEMA
Is

Rail Roads.

day. The

doubt and laugh

Watch** and Jewelry.

Orocerie*.

Yearly adverti«ers have the privilege of three
change*.

il-

by tele-

residence of Mr. Converse in Malden, six

“How’d I

rurnitur*.

sound

Tobacco and Cigars.

cor. Eighth and River streets.

VfEYER

6 M.

.

lustratethe conveyance of

ing them to-day,
Staves, Wood and In the city by the ocean, several hundred miles
his residence,Eighth street.
away.

Bark; office at

General dealer in Dry
Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;

(

M

believe first appeared gave another interesting experiment to

Rochester Democrat:

RANTERS, R., Dealer In

pERTSCH, D.

Graham Bell, of Boston unlverand the inventor of the telephone,

Prof. A.
sity,

graph. The experimeut was made from

StiYii, Weed, Bark, Its.

JOBHIINTINO PU03IPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.,

3

we

260.

Lay by the weekly, Betsey, Us old like you and 1,
And rend the morning's dally, with Its pages the office of the Boston Rubber 8hoe company, where a large company of gentlescarcely dry.
While you aud 1 were sleeping,’ they were print- nltn had assembled at noon on Wednes-

A

l\

Dry floods.

months.

Yates, which

in the

M. Agent for Ottawa and Allegan Counties,for the “Howe Sewing Machlne.1’ Dealers In needles and attachments.

See advertiaemont.

One square of ten linen, nonpareil,) 75 cent*
for llfHt Insertion, and 25 cents for each »tlb»e81161)1 insertion for any period under three,

up
John

revivnl of the fast mall hrinpa

Sewing Machine*.

17'ANTERS,

TtSlfS OF 3U33CSIPTI0K:—S2.00 peryaaria adunc*.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

_

and dealer In

llamess, Trunks, Saddles
Eighth

NO.

Sound Telegraphy.

again the following capital piece by

yAUPKLL, II., Manufacturerof

street.

WHOLE

10, 1877.

York

in July, 1877, to he

gone about two

years. The vessel is to be supplied with a
library and a full supply of scientific up

ex-

hibited in this city for salt* at reasonable
prices at
46-4
II. MEYER & CO.

A Fatal Slide Near Laramie, Wyoming

pratus for research, and material for the

specimens.Provision will
made
for
the
accommodationof from
Ritsiucw giccctonj.
Thomas Hodgson, cf Holland, Mich., sixty to eighty students,w ho will be acyANDERIIAAR. IT., Dealer in Fre**h, Salt.
\ and Smoked Meat* and Vegetables: paper
was recently killed by a snow-slide near companied by a faculty of ten professors,
Cheap! Cheap!
and twine; 8th street.
Attorney*.
A fine assortment of all kinds of furni- Laramie, Wyoming. The deceased and who have been already partly engaged.
ture just received and all sold as low as the
Y TOWARD. M. I)., Claim Agent, Attorney and
two partners had been working together, Instruction will be imparted by lectures
kanufaetcrlei,klllt, Chops, Etc.
IX Notary Public;River street.
lowest at
prospecting and sinking shafts, since last on all subjects that can be studied with
46-4
H. MEYER & CO.
IlfcBRIDE, G. W’., Attorneyat Law and Solid- TEEMING. W. II., Manufacturerof PIowh, By
spring.
They were engaged in sinking on particular advantage on an expedition of
1 / Improved machinery is enabled to sell the
IvL tor In Chancery;office with M. D. HowregularKalamazoo,
Plow and warrant them, at
K
ahi), cor. Eighth and River streets.
Wr
have
a lot of Winter Goods left, a load about half a mile south of the
this kind; in short, it will be nothing less
lower prices than any surrounding town. Plow
such as Woolen Blankets, Worsted Goods,
j^HERBUKNE, S. W., Blendon, Mich., Attorney points ground to order. 10th streetw est of River st. Overcoats, and a great many other things “Centennial” when the accident occurred. than a travelling university.
at Law and Notary Public. Special attention
It was about two o’clock in the afternoon.
The route is as follows: Leave New
given to foreclosure of Mortgagesand collections. | J'EALD, R. K., Manufacturerof and Dealer in that must be sold. For a bargain call at
Agricultural Implements; commission agent
Office In the Village of Zeeland at the Store of A.
They put in and fired a blast, and stepped York in July; touch at the Bahamas, TorP. & A. STERETEE.
for Mowina Machines1 cor. 10th 4 River street.
Bolks & Bros.
back a few feet from the month of the shaft tugoa, and Havana; thence to the Island
rpEN EYCK, J.. Attorney at Law and Collecting TJAUELS, VAN PUTTEN 4 CO., Proprietor* A FuLLdinc of Winter Dress Goods, and when the blast exploded the snow on of Marajo, at the mouth of the Amazon.
Agent. Office in Kenyon’s block, 2nd floor, I of Ptugger Mill*: (Steam Saw ana Flour from the cheapest to the finest, will be disKivor street.
the mountain side beneath their feet A portion of the expedition will ascend
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
posed of cheap at
started,carrying all three down with fear- the Amazon. Thence the party will sail
P.
&
A.
STERETEE.
Bakeries.
TT’ERBEEK,IT.W..4 CO., Proprietorsof the
ful velocity. They went down about two the Straitsof Magellan, touching at Rio
1>E88INK,G. J. A. Proprietror of City Bakery; V Phoenix Planing Mill. AH kinds of buildJust as good cheese aa ever was made,
inc
material
fnrnishcd
at Grand Rapids prices.
or
three hundred feet, when the avalanche Janeiro and Montevideo,and the Falkland
I Confectionaryand cigars; Refreshments In
cheap at
Milsline nerved on call; Hlghth street.
struck the timber and piled up and stopped. Islands, some stay being allowed at the
TI7ILM8 P, H., Manufacturerof Farm Pumps.
P. & A. STERETEE.
tv All kinds of wood turningand sawing on
Banking and Inching*.
Davis, one of the partners, brought up Straits to make collections; thence to Valhand and done to order. River street.
against a small tree, and was partly buried paraiso, to recruit and receive letters from
Dead Animala.
TT KN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
IV Drafts bought aud sold; cor. Eighth and
The Questionhas been for a long time by the snow, but waa able to extricate him- home; thence Westward, touching at
NoUrv Publics
River streets.
what will you do with dead animals. The
POST, HENRY D. , Real Estate and Insurance undersignedwhose place ofbusinessignear self. Capt. Relly, the other partner,was several of the beautiful PolynesianIslands;
Book* and fitatloniry.
I Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer;Col- Metz's Tannery, will hold himself in read- unharmed, and immediately ran over to thence to Australia and New Guinea, the
lections made in Hollandand vicinity.
•J^ANTERS,L. T. Dealer In Books, Statlonioeass to remove all dead animals at his the Centennialmine for help, with which Philippines, Hong Kong, Canton, Takao,
.. ery, Cigars, Notions and Toys, opposite
own expense, by simply notifying him he returned in twenty or thirty minutes; down the China Sea to Singapore; thence
YI7AL8H.
H.,
Notary
Public.
Conveyancer,
City Drug Btorc, Eighth street.
vY and Insnrauco Agent. Office,CUy Dn/p thereof.
but Davis by mere accident, had found to Malacca, Sumatra, and Java; thence up
Store, 8th street.
Boots and Shoss.
Ben hard Wick.
and extricatedthe body of Hodgson be- the Straitsof Malacca to Calcutta;1thence
Holland, Aug. 28, 1876. 29-ly
Physicians.
pjEROLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer in
fore the help arrived. Life was extinct to Ceylon, the Laccadive Islands, and
Boots and Shoes, Leather. Findings, etc.;
Righth street.
Holloway’s Pills and Ointment
"nEST.R.B., Surgeon and Physician.
when the body was found, and from the Bombay, to Acen, aud by the Suez
13 his residence, OverIJsel,Mich.
Scrofula was considered incurable until bruises it was thought his neck was bro- Canal to Alexandria,whence an exennion
Bsntist.
a NNI8. T.E., Physician;residence, oppoalte the great discovery of “Holloway's Pills
and Ointment” flashed upon the world. ken, and that he was killed by striking will be made np the Nile; down the MediBE D. M. Dental Snrgeon; residenceand of- ft. 8. W. cor. Public Square.
\J flee on Eighth Street, opposite Bakker 4
Diseases which baffle the skill of the med- against a rock or tree io the descent. The terranean to Gibraltar, and Malaga ; thence
Fan Raalte.
ical schools, readily yield to these peer- body was wrapped up io blankets and to Havre, to London and other placet in
England, and thence home to New York,
leas remedies. Scurvy, Erysipelas,SaltDrngi aa& ktilelau.
public square.
buried in the snow till arrangements were
touching at the Azores. The whole disreum, Itch, and all cutaneous eruptions
If ORRIS, 8. L, Physician and Surgeon. Office, are curable by them. 25 cents per box or made for Its final disposition.— Ctopo tance to be traveled is estimatedat 60,000
IVL over E. Ukrold'sBoot and Shoe Store,
Tima.
pot.
miles.— IMreft Tribune.
t« rainu and Oils, 4c., Eighth atreet
Eighth atreet.
'
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Territory.

preservation of
be

week before Judge Mackey, at Columbia, 8.

.Clt»5.

HOLLAND

W

MICHIGAN.

CITY,

NEWS CONDENSED,
THE BAST*

Tm

Ooronera Jury in the cue of the Brook-

lyn

Theater calamity has joat rendered a
erdlct. They say that, of the S18 rictima of
the fire, two were burned to death, and the
remainder were aalfooated.
Application hae been made to Jndge Hare,
of the PhiladelphiaOommon Pleaa Court, for

an injunction to restrain the tee try of Bt.
Mark's Episcopal Church from ringing the
church bella. The church is in one of the moet
fashionableneighborhoods in the city, and the
wealthy property-holdersobjeot to the ringing
of the bells,claiming that it is a seriousannoyance, and consequently injurious to the
slue of property.

THE WEST.
Tams is stored in Chicago elentors3,538,530 bushels of wheat; 2,367,788 bushels of
corn ; 660,940bushels cf oats ; 249,082 bush-

els of rye, and 1,049,681bushels of barley,
making a grand total of 7,860,971 bushels,
agaiust 4,845,300 bushels at this period last
year.

News has reached Red Cloud Agency that
Crsry Horse’s camp is located at the mouth
of the Powder on the Yellowstone,and oon-

of

lodges. The 500 Cheyennes
shipped by Oen. Mackenziein the Big Horn
mountainslate in Norember had reached the
village after a terrible march through storms
across the country. They were destituteof
food, ammunition,and shelter, and many

wounded died en route. All are said
to ,
very much discouraged, and

be

senooaly debating

a

surrender....
A telegram from Kansas City, Mo., says “ reports are coming in from all quartersthat terrible bavoo is being made among the cattle
herds between Los Anelma and Fort Dodge
on account of the severity of the weather.
Thousands of cattle are reported dead on the
plains of Colorado and Wyoming.”.
. A fiendish conspiracy has been discoveredaod
.

.

3n

broken op

Williamson county, IH.
Borne twelve or fifteen villains had perfected
a system of anon and robbery, involvingmurder whenever it should be necessary or desirable, and were all ready to carry out the
fiendish programme when the existence of the
organizationwas accidentally ascertained, and.
vfter several arrests had been made, the parties
turned State's evidence,and disclosedinformation which enabled the author! tim to completely break op the organization.
Thx Minnesota Legislature hae voted $500
each to the two citizensof Northfleldwho

members of the Younger gang,
last summer.... John Pierson, a prisonerconfined in the Bloomington(111.)jail, has made
a confessionthat he murdered Gen. Murray
killed the two

McConnell, of Jacksonville,111., in February,
1869. He says that on tne night previous to
the murder he stopped at the Avers House,
Jacksonville, registering as John Wilson. Iu
the morning, being penniless, he went to McOonnell’s house and asked for money, when
McConnell refused it, saying, “Gei out, you
» and other abusive worts. In a fit of anger Pierson seised a poker and struck McConnell several times, knocking him down, bleeding. Pierson then fied, stoppingthe first night
with a farmer near Jacksonville,and not reeling in the journey until he reached Sedalia,

-

Mo.
One span

of the Toledo,

Wabash ind West-

ern railroad bridge, 150 feet

in

length,crossing

Wabash at Logansport, Ind., was entirely
carried away one day last week, by the heavy
floating ice. The bridge was being rebuilt of
iron. A portion of the iron for the new bridge
was also ewept away.
the

WASHINGTON.
The Presidenthas appointed

A. T.

Pension Agent at Columbus, Ohio.

.

.

Wiko

.The tria.

C* Gen. Belknap, for receivingbribes while
acting as Secretaryof War, is set In the Criminal Court at Washington,beginning Feb.

21.

Ex- Senator Matt H. Carpenter and
Judge Fullerton,of New York, will conduct

stated awhile ego, was that if the election was
fairly conducted, and there was no bribery, no
intimidation, and no frauda, then I had no objection to either party controlling it.

They say that the face of the retnrna of the recent electionin that State .showed a dear
majority for Tilden and Hendncka....Mr. Knott
offereda reiolutlondischargingW. Barnea from
ouatody, he having delivered to (he aelect commitGENERAL.
tee, of which William B. Morrison ia Chairman,all
the telegrams In his possession.Adopted.... Tha
Prof. 8. O. Bartlett, of the Chicago TheoSpeaker laid before the House the resignation of
logical Seminary, has been elected Preeident Frank Hereford aa Representative from the Thirt
Diatriot of West Virginia.
of DartmouthCollege.
Thursday, Feb. L— Senate. -Mr. RobertPrize p. Wixtkbmdte,who shot and killed
•on, of South Caroline,presented resoinUoua
Gen. McCook at Yankton, Dakota, two years
adopted by a meeting of citizens of Barnwell
sgo, died last week of oousnmptlonat his
county, in that State, denying that there was infather’s home, In Chemung county, N. Y.
timidation on the part of whites toward blacka at
JohnF. Chamkklain, the sporting man, the recent election,and asking Congreas to recognize the Hampton Government. Referred.Mr.
whose gambling-hoaae is one of the most fre- Samabary presenUd a petition from business men
quented places in Long Branch, has gone Into of New Orleans in regaru to the condition of affairs
in Louisiana, and asking for the recognition of
bankruptcy.His liabilities are $215,000.
Nicholls as the legal Governor of the State.
A New York dispatch says hope is well nigh The Chair apixuntod Sargent and Allison teiiera on
the part of the Senate to count the votes for Prealabandoned of the safety of the steamship dent and Vice President of the United State*.SubColombo, now forty-six days overdue at this equently Mr. Sargent declined, and Mr. Ingalls
waa appointed....A communication was received
port from Hull, Eng.; of the George Cromwell from Nathan Clifford, Presidentof the Electoral
and George Washington,from Halifax for St. Tribnnal, announcing that the commissionwas orJohns, N. F., each long overtne. Forty- seven ganised and ready to proceed to huainess.. Mr.
persona are, or were, on board the Colombo, Mitchell,from the sub-committeeof the Committee
thirty on the George Cromwell, and thirty-one on Privilege*and Election*, to which was assigned the
duty of Inquiring Into the eligibility to office under
on the George Washington.
the constitutionof any person alleged to have been
ineligibleas Presidentialelector, ubmitteda reFOREIGN.
I

the paper circulation of the oiuntrvand gold
coin shall have equal values, it & jater
the ligal Governor of the State. His decision
If currency and coin afaouldieUm equal
was appealed from to the Supreme Court.
uea. it might become advisableto authorize
or direct resumption.I belies the time haa
POLITICAL.
come when by the aimple act 0f the legislative branch of the Governmert this moet deTn* Now York Senate, by a party vote, last
sirable result can be attained. \ am strengthweek adopted resolutions declaringHayes the
ened in this view by the course trade baa
legally-eleoted
President,and that he ought
taken in the last two rear*, andby the strength
of the credit of the United Btat* at home mid
Jo be inaugurated....The Florida Legislature
abroad.
has made an appropriation to pay the Democratic Presidentialelector* from that State.
For the fiscal year ending Jo*e 80, 1876, the
exportaof the United Btates exceeded the imCol. Plumb, an editor and practical printer,
port* by $120,213, 102, but our ixporti Include
has been elected to the United States Senate
$40,669,621of specie and bullkm .in excess of
from Kansas.
imports of the aame oommatuta. For six
months of the present fiscal year, from July 1
The testimony of John T. Pickett, a Wash1876 to Jan. 1, 1877, the exoeee of export* over
ington lawyer, and formeely a General In the
imports amountedto $17,544.86$,and the imConfederate army, given before the House
ports of specie and bullion exceeded the exports
committeeon the duties and powers of the
of precious metals by $6, 192, 147 in the same
tune. Tne actual excess of exportsover imHouse in counting the electoral vote, produced
quite a sensation at tne national capital
ports for the six monthc, exclusive
Pickett'stestimony is to the effect that overof specie and bullion, amounted to
tures were made to him, on behalf of J. Madi$13,737,040, showing for the time being the
son Wells, to negotiatethe sale to tne Demaccumulation of specie and bullion in the
ocrats of the Louisiana Returning Board, the
oonntry amounting to more than $6,000,000,
considerationbeing the trifling sum of $1,000,in addition to the national prodact of theee
000. According to Piokett's story, Joseph
metals for the same period, a total increase of
Harris Maddox visited Washingtonas Wells’
gold and silver for six months not far short of
port in regard to the laws in New Jersey, Missouri
A dispatch from St. Petersburg says the and Virginia.Mr. Kernan. the minority of the $60,000,000. It is very evident that nuless
agent, and made the pronosition. Pickett
thereuponvisited New York, oonsultedJohn peace party in the Russian Cabinet is prevail- committee, dissented from the majority, and made this great increase of preciousmetals can be
Morrissey,and laid the facts before him. Morutilized at home in snob way as to make it in
a verbal report.In which he'claimedthat both the
ing .... The British Council has iseued further
allegedineligibleelectors In Mleeouri and New Jer- some manner remunerative to holdeia it must
rissey, to use Pickett's worts, “ would buy
stringent orders against the importation Into sey were dearly eligible under the constitution....
these fellows as easily as he would pigs,” but,
seek a foreign market as surely as would any
Great Britain from Germany and Belgium of
having faith in TUden’s election, he didn't cattle, hay, hides, borne, fat, hoofs and fresh The Senate preceded to the hall of the House to other prodnot of the soil or manufacture.
take part in the count of the electoralvote.
think it necessary
open negoAny legislationwhich will keep coin sud
The Emperor of Japan has reduced
House.— The Chair appointed as tellers on the bullion at .home will, lu my jodgmeut soon
tiations.
next called on Abram meat....
farmers’ taxes from 3^ per cent, to 2^ per part of the Houae, in counting the electoralvotes,
bring about a practical resumption and will add
8. Hewitt, who said that “ tillswu the thlrt procent, per annum. The rovenuee of the empire
position of the kind that had been made to
Messrs.Cook snd Stone ..... The House, after a the coin of the country to the circulating meare thus impaired to the extent of $16,000,000,
on the part of the Louisiana Returning Board,
brief session,took a recess.
dium, thus securing a healthy infktion of
but the Japanese ruler, in the decree lessening
but under no oiroumstanoes would he entersound currency, to the great advantage of every
Joint
Session.—
At
exactly
10
o’dock
the
Senate
the people’sburdens, enjoinssuch economy in
tain any such proposition." Maddox was placed
legitimate business interest.
public expenditures as will comport with this appearedat the bar of the House, and waa formally
on the witnessstand and partiallycorroborated
The act to providefor resumption of specie
reform in the fiscal affairsof the Government. announced. Following the 8ergeant-at-Arms
came
Pickett’s story. He said ho went to Washingpayments authorized the Secretary of the
The iCounteae Howe, wife of the late four specialpolicemen with the boxee containing the Treasury to issue bonds of either of the deton in tbs interest of Wells ; that the latter
electoralreturns,one of those brought by the mestold him (Maddox) that he (Wells) would like Earl Howe, committedsuicide in London, the sengers and the other those received. by mill. Mr. scriptionsnamed in the act of Congressapto serve his Dirty In making a return in favor
other day, by jumping out of tho window of Ferry took the chair; Speaker Randalleat on the proved July 4, 1870, entitled “An act to
of Hayes, but would not take the
right, and the tellers occupied the Clerk’*desk, each authorize the refunding of the national
unless
it; that her mother's house, while laboring under a fit having large sheets npon which to record the debt," for not lee* tUan par in gold. With
of temporary insanity.... A dispatch from count. Mr. Ferry opened the packages,passed
Democratic majority
too
the presentvalue of 4>£ per cent bonds in the
Rome announces that an officerhas visited the them to the tellers, and one set of paper* was read
heavy to handle. The witness, npon visiting
markets of the world tney could be exchanged
Roman
Archbishop Ledoohowsla with a copy of through from each State, those holding the dnpliWashington, celled. first upon Secretary Camat par for gold, thus strengthening the
an indistment and a summons to appear before cstes by mail overlooking to see if there was coreron and told him Wells wanted money, bnt
treasurv to meet final resumption, and to
respondence.
Alabama,
Arkansas,
Colorado,
Calithe Fosen tribunal to anawer for breaches of
the Secretarydeclined to have anything to do
keep the excess of coin over the demand
fornia,
Connecticut
and
Delaware
passed
without
the Gtnnm law.
with the matter. He says he then, in obediobjection.Then Florida was reached, and Mr. ponding it- permanent use a circulating
Advices from the City of Mexico to Feb. 1, Stone, the teller, proceeded to read the certifi- medium at home. All that would further be
ence to Wells' instructions, attempted to open
negotiationswith the Democrats, with the re- furnish the following news
Armed re- cates. The reading of the first certificate showed required would
reduce the
four votes of Florida for Hayes and volume of legal-tender notes in dreuk#—sult as stated. Wells denies the story as a
sistance againstGen. Diaz is consideredat an
Wheeler. Then the presiding officer
base fabricationmanufacturedout of* whole
end for the present Many adherents of Lerdo handed to tho tellers another certificate lation. To accomplish this, I would suggo-ian
cloth. He says it is an infamous conspiracyto
received
from the same State, which, on being act authorizingthe Secretaryof the Tr^ssury
continue to leave the country, feanng outinjure the Returning Boart and influence tlie
rages. The Church party tadtiy countenances read by Mr. Stone, showed four votes for Tilden to issue 4 per cent, bonds, with fo*.y years to
electoral commission.
and Hendricks. The former certificatewas au- run before maturity, to be erohangedfor
Diaz, but is really working to place the Conthenticatedby the late Gov. Stearns, and the latter legal-tender notes whenever presentedin sums
J. Madison Wells, President of the Louisi- servativee in power. The generalopinion preby Attorney General Cocke. Then the presiding
of $50, or any multiple thereof,the whole
ana Returning Board, appeared before the vails that the Diaz Governmentwill be of short officerhanded down to the tellersstill another
duration. Gon. Diaz has ordered the release certificate from Florida,received through a mes- amount of such bonds, however, not to exHouse prerogativecommittee on the 5th inst,
of a number of foreiguerewho have been con- aenger on the Slat of January, and a correspond- ceed $150,000,000. To increase the home defor the purpose of testifyingin his defense fined in pneons at Matamorasand Monterey.
ing one, received by mail on the 80th of January. mand for such bonds, I would recommend that
This third Is the authentication of the act of they be availablefor deposit in the United
regarding the chareee of Pickett, Littlefield
Turret affects great moderation in her de- the electors who voted for Tilden and Hendricka, States treasury fsr banking purposes under
and Maddox. He denied ever having given
is made by the present Governor, Drew.
the various provisionsof law relatingto the
Maddox or any one else authority to negotiate mands upon Servia. She does not ask “ mate- and
Objection to the first certificatefor Hayea and
for the payment of any money to himself or rial guarantees," such as the garrisoning of Wheeler was signed by SenatorsJones of Florida, national banks.
I would suggest further that national banks
any other member of the board, and Servian fortresses, but will be content if Rus- Cooper, McDonald of Indiana, and by Representacharacterized
whole story as sia and the other great Dowers will enter into tives Field, Tncker, Jenks and Springer. The be required to retain a certain per cent, of
false from beginning to end. When bonds that the turbulent Servians shall keep Clerk of the House read the paper. It assertsthat coin interest received by them from bonds dequestioned regarding the destruction of the the peace. The main difficulty will be about those persona (Pierce, Humphreys, Holden and posited with the treasury to secure their cirreturns from certain polls in Vernon parish getting signatures to this bail-bond. Russia Young), assuming to act aa Presidential electors, culation. I would also recommend the repeal
never were duly appointed by tho State of Florida,
of the thirt section uf the joint resolution
he became excited, and said, “The man who does not want peace kept, and will not have it
or In any manner whatever; that the other four
eworc so was an unmitigated liar." He said if she can prevent : and while fightingcontin- persons had been elected, and had an irrevocable for the issue of silver coin, approved July 22,
the ordinary papers did not accompanythe re- ue s to be as natural as eating to the Serbs' the title to office ; that the certificate of electionsf the 1876, limiting the sub-idiary coin and fractionturns from Vernon pariah, and denied all other powers will not care to give bond’ for first four persona waa untruly and corruptly pro- al currency to $50,000,000.
cured, and made In pursuance of a conspiracy
I am satisfied that if Congress will
knowledge of the transfer of votes in the case their good behavior.
betweenthem and M. L. Stearns,late Governor ; some such law as will accomplish
of that parish. Wells was examinedby Mr.
At the recent annual meeting of the Shef- that they were usurpers, and that their acta are suggested,they will give relief to tb
David Dudley Field touching certain passages
illegal,null and void. Further objectione being
in a letter to Senator West, written in Novem- field (Eng.) Chamber of Commerce, tho Presi- called for, Senator Sargent sent up to the Clerk’s instant in its effect,and for w
ber.
dent said the Sheffield manufacturersand desk and bad read, on behalf of himself and receive the gratitude of the w
(Signed) ' U.
HenatorsConover, Sherman and Teller,and
Question by Mr. Field— “Our duties as reworkmen had only themselves to blame for the Representative*Woodbum, Dunneli, Kssson
Executive Mansion, Feb. 3.
turning officershave augmented to the magniloss of trade with America and the successful sud McCrary, three several sets of objectlona to
tude of controlling the destinyof the two great
American competitionwith foreign countries. the votes cast by Call, Hinton. Bullock and
parties—may I not say the nation ?" What did
Pork Pact
Sheffieldworkmen had not come up to the Yonge, Democratic elector*,on the ground that
you mean by that? Answer— l meant by that
make and style required by oustomers.Mr. the papers are not authenticated aa requiredby
that the Presidential election hinged upon the
The number of hogs fjeked f:
Mandella, member of Parliament for Sheffield, the oonstttntionand laws. Senator Jonea. of Floriresult of the election in Louisiana.
da, madn an objection speciallyto Humphreys, as
1 to Jan 26, at the siij^rincipaloi
said American competitionwas success fnl beholding an officeof treat and profit under the
Mr. Field— Have you stated tha.‘, you did not
cause the Americans excelled in the rapidity of
know what parties had carried the State at the their adoption of labor-saving machinery. United States. Mr. Kasson made the additional with comparisons, iyfeown in the folobj-ctiontothe third set of certificate,s because lowing :
last electionuntil you actually made the reMandella referredto the Importationof Amer- they were not authenticated by the person who
1 To Jan. 25. Same date.
turns?
ican beef as a great benefit to England, and a held the officeof Governor at the time that the ..
1871.
Witness— I have said so. I will explain that
functions
of
the
electors
were
exercised.
There
striking instance of what enterpriseand iuCincinnati ........... ^ ..... 475,000 495,000
the results throughoutthe States had been ventioncould do.
being no further objections, the Floridacertifi- Chicago .............. ..... 1,330.000 1,196,600
cates and paper* accompanying them were sent to
known so far as those States were concerned
S1- V°“}f .............
386,000 280,000
A Constantinopledispatchannounces that the Electoral College Commission for judgment
where there was no trouble or difficulty,no
............ 4. ..... I>'8,000 213,000
and
decision,
and
the
Senate
retired
from
ihe
hall.
Milwaukee............
213,000 160,000
murdering of people because they had at- Midhat Pasha has been dismissed from the
267,000 270,000
Friday, Feb.2.— Senate.— A bUl waa paaaed Indianapolis .......
tempted to vote, but the result in the three offiM of Grand Vizier. Edhem Pasha, TurkSouthern States was in doubt.
relatingto public accounts. It debars all claims
ish Plenipotentiary to the conference, and
At aix citiee ............. 2,873,000 2,613,0*0
Mr. Field— Do you mean that the result of
noted for his violent opposition to the propo- against the Government, unless presentedwithin
the Presidential election hinged on the reeult
sals of the European powers, has been ap- six years from the time the aame accrued.... Mr.
in the three SouthernStates? A.— I mean
Ingallsintroduced a bill to enable Indians to be- Prosperity in the Cotton Mapufactn re.
pointedGrand Vizier.
Louisiana,together with- two other Boutticome citizensof the United States .... Several bills
The cotton mills of Fall River are runof minor importancewere passed.
ern State*.
C., be again decided that

Wade Hampton was

d
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Mr. Field— Oh, yes.
House.— The Houae devoted a considerable por- ning on full time, and the operators
FORTY-FOURTH CONGRESS,
Witness (interrupting)—Mr. Chairman, I am
are receivingwages 10 per cent, higher
tion of the session to tho Legislative Appropriation
The President has appointed Channing not a lawyer,and I don’t wish a gentleman to
than those of the fall of 1875. The milla
bill.
An
amendment
reducing
the
salaries
of
Tuesday, Jan. 30.— /Senate.— Mr. Edmunds
RichardsUnited Btatee Attorney for the say for me what I did not want to say myself.
have cotton on hand enough to last them
members
from
$5,000
to $4,500 was defeated: ... Mr.
submitteda resolutionauthoriilng and directing
Wood introduced a bill repealing all taxes on bank several months, whnch saves them from
Southern Districtof Ohio....J. H. Maddox, I am no sharp practitioner, and I want no
sharp practice uppn me in this committee. I the President of the Senate to appointtwo tellers capital.
the Treasury Aeent, who testified in the ask to be protectedand (excitedly) if the comthe effectsof the Recent advance in ita
on tho part of the Senate to perform the duties reBaturday, Feb. 3.— Senate. — The credentials
Louisiana case, has been removed by the mittee does not protect me I will protect my- quired by the Iloctoral Count bill which recently
price. More tlian half the product of
President.
self. ^
pawed. Agreed to.... Mr. Mitchell, of Oregon, of Messrs. Davis, from West Virginia, und Saun- the cotton-printmi ll a hj sold up to April
Bt the suspension of Congressional work at
Q— You also say here, “as well as my duty to delivered a speech in opposition to the ders, from Nebraska, were oreaentedand filed.... at remunerative prices.
bill to amend the Pacific Railroad acta.... The joint resolution*of the MinnesotaLegislature,
the oflice of the Public Printer about 600 per- the greatest living General. U. 8. Grant" A large number of petlhona were preaented, asking
What duty had you, as returning officer,to the adoption of the alxteentn amendment to the in favor of a law giving a bounty for the destrucsons are thrown out of employment The
tion of grasshoppersand their eggs, was reGen. Grant? A— Gen. Grant had sent or re- constitutionof tho United State*, prohibiting States
THE JUR1ETS.
Public Printer has no money other than unex- quested gentlemen to go down there to witness from disfranchisingpersonson account of sex.... ferred ...... A resolution instructingthe Committee on Appropriationsto report a bill
pended balances of appropriationsto the de- the count, and I felt it mv duty to make a Messrs. Edmunds, Morton and Frellnghuysen (Remaking an appropriationfor the support
NEW YORK.
partments and Congressional Library,and for fair, legal investigationand count of the en- publicans),and Bayard and Thurman (Democrau), of the Government printing office waa referred.
Bektzs
8 00 012 00
printing proceedings and debates of Con- tire vote of the State of Louisiana in the were unanimoualyselectedto represent tho Senate Mr. Hamlin reporteda bill authorizing the Post- Hons...
6 40 O 6 75
in the commission authorizedby the Electoral
gress.
........
presence of those gentlemen,to satisfy them Count bill, they having previously been nominated master General to pay the rent of premises occu- Cotton
WTTO,, ...........................
12V(a 13
pied by Postmaster*of the third class ; he also Flour— Superfine Western ........ 5 45 O 6 80
The statement of the public debt made Feb. that the board was correct in regard to its in caucus.
aubmitted an amendmentt to the PostofflceAppro- Wheat— No 2 Chicago.
1 41
actions— if it should not happen to be pleasant
@ 1 42
1 is is follows
House.— The House, by a vote of 160 to 78, passad priationbill appropriating $500,000 for steamship Corn— Western Mixed..J..,
61
to them, let the decision fail as it may.
Blx per cent bonds ...... f 934,877,060
ixed...
the bill abolishing the Board of Police Commission- mall service between San Francisco, Japan and Oats— Western Mi$ed...V.
45 r4 46
Q.»-I read further from this letter: “And
China for one year, and authorizing a contract with Rye— Western ...................... 81
Five per cent bonds ...... 712,390,460
85
ers of the Districtof Columbia over the President's the Pacific Hail steamship Company for transportnot with my consent shall this oppressed peoFour and hall per cent
PoRE-New Mess ......... ........ i8 75 *$17 00
ple be governed by his paroled prisoners, aid- veto.... The bill appropriating $600,000 to be paid ing a mo tbly mail between th* ports d*-signaed ; Lard — Steam ..................
n
bonds... ...............44,600,000
11*
ed by their white-livered cowards ef the to James B. Eada for the construction of the Mis- he siso submitted an amendment appropriating
ohioago!
Total coin bonds ...................
$1,691,797,600 North." What had that to do with your duties sissippi river Jetties, etc., was passed ... Mr. Psyne $250,000 from the revenues of the postofflceto ob- Beeves— Choice Graded Steert ..... 6 00 ^ 5 60
offered a resolution that the House elect Uin proper facilities from the great trank lines for
Lawful money debt ...... $ 14,000.000*.
Choice Natives ...........4 75 id 4 90
as an honest member of the Returning Board ? five members of the commission
the railwaypostofflceservice during the fiscalyear
Matured debt ............ 10,912 M0
Cows and Heifere ........ 2 75 <4 3 75
A.— It had a good deal to do with it.
Presidentialelectoralcount. Adopted. ending June 80, 1878.
Legal tenders ............866,060.^34
Good Second-claaa Steers. 3 75 d « 00
Hunton
Q.— Explain it. A.— The condition of our Mr. Limar nominated
Certificate* of deposit.... 33.745,000
Bouse.— The Speaker laid before the House a
Medium to Fair ........ 4 15 9 4 40
ve were
fractional currency ...... 26,424 667
country is very different from tnat here. The Abbott, Garfield and
Hooa— Live ............. . ........ 5 70 ft 6 6*
message
from
the
President
on
the
financial
quesCoin certificates.......... 63,318,700
‘reiving
FLOua-FancyWhite Winter ....... 7 00 9 8 00
people are forced with the bullet, the ballot is voted for together, and elected,
2G3 votee ; Hunton, 269; Abbott, 2
Oarfleld. tion, which waa referred to the Committee on Way*
Good to Choice Soring Ex. 5 00 £ 5 75
s - apped for the bullet, and I determined
238; Hoar, 261 .... The Speakeralso laid before the and Means .. The day wm devoted, in committee Wheat— No. 2 Spring ..............128
Total without interest•••••• •••• *
477,533.601 wherever that was done it should not be toler9 1 29
House a message from the President staUng that of the whole, to the Legislative,Judicial and ExNo. 3 Spring .............. j 17 ® 1 18
ated where I had a voice in the matter. I said the commiasionappointedto reorganize the army
Total debt... ......................
$2,1 94,243,611
ecutive Appropriation bill. The action of the com- Corn-No. 2 ....................... 42
42*
Total Interest .......................... 26,327.007 there “his paroled prisoners.’'By tnat I had reported that it waa not at this time prepared mittee in cutting down the salaries of the Presi- Oatb-No. 2 ..........
. 35
36
Cash In Treasury :
meant that the Confederate soldiers, together to submit a plan for ita reorganization.. The dent and Congressmen to $26,000 and $4,500, re- Rye— No. 2 ....................... 69
70
House
passed
the
bill
reported
last
session
‘from
Coin ......................
$86 477.680
with their associates, should not controlthe
spectively, was non-concurredin, and after re- Bablei— No. 2 ...................
. 69
60
tho Committee on Judiciary in relationto damages storingthe old figures— $50,000and $5,00C-the Butter- Creamery ..............
Currency ................. 9,496,266
. 33 <«6 35
destiny of tneopieased pootle by violence and
for
the
infringement
of
patents.
It
provides
that
Specialdepositsheld for reHouse passed the bill,
Edoa-Fresh .......... ........... . 24
26
intimidation. That is my answer.
damages can only be recoveredfor Infringement*
demption of certificates
PoHE-Meee ......................
.16 00 (#16 25
Q.— But what bad that to do with your duties which shall have occurred during the term of one
Monday, Feb. 5.— /Senate.— Mr. Howe enb- T.*ap ....................
Of depoait ...............33.745,000
10*4 11
as a member of the Returning Board ? A.— year preceding the notice of infaingement.
mitted a resolution instructing the President of
‘Milwaukee!
Total in Treasury.
Well,
this
was
merely
writing
a
letter,
and
Wheat—
No.
1
....................
j
38
129,718.947
Wednesday,Jan. 31. -Senate.— The Presi- the Senate to issue his warrant to arrest and bring
these ideas going in as & matter of course
No. 2 .....................1 31
dent pro tempore laid before the Senate a com- to the bar of tho Senate the body of J. F. Littlefield,
Debt lass cash in die Treasury ......... $2,090,851,672 transmittedto paper.
Corn-No. 2. ...................... 42
to show cause why he should not be punished for
munloation signed by Associate Justices Clifford,
Decrease of debt during January ....... 2,069/69
Oats-No.2 ....................... 83
Q —What had that to do with your miking
contempt, in refusingto obey a snmmona to apDecrease since June 80, 1876 ......... 8,687 775
Strong, Miller and Field, of the United States pear as a witness before the Senate Committee on Rtk ................................70
an
honest
count
of
the
votes
?
A—
It
had
Bonds Issued to the Pacific Railway
75
Supreme Court, asnouncmg that they had met, Elections.Agreed to.... Several bills of* private Bablrt— No. 2.7. ..................
nothing to do with an honest count.
Companies, interestpayable in lawful
ST. LOUIb.
in pursuance of the Electoral Count bill, and nature were passed.
money:
Q —Then why are the two things brought •electod Associate Jnstice J. P. Bradley as the
Wheat— No. 2 Red Fall ............l 46
Principal outstanding .................64,628,612 into connection In this wav ? Why did you fifth AssociateJuatloe npon the commlaalon .....
House.— The session was exceedinglybrief, and Corn -Weatem Mixed.,., ......... 38WM
Xntereataccrued and not yet paid ...... 323,117 speak of 3 oar consent in this letter?
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 35 g
concurrent resolutionwas adopted littleor no business was transacted.
Interestpaid by the United States ..... $4,018 923
Rye .........
That I would not approve anything that I con- providing that no person shall be admittedto the
Interest repaid oy u an mortal! on of
Pore— Mesa
sonth wing of the Capitol dnring the
ceived to be illegal or improper.
mafia, etc.
7,004,653
THE RESUMPTION
PROBLEM.
Q.— Had any auob thing been proposed? counting of the votes far President and Vice Presibalance of interest paid by United
Hooe .........................
...
v
dent, except upon ticketsissued by the President
States ................
. ........
.... 27,014,370 A— I anticipated it, sir.
pro temporeof the Senate and the Speaker of the The President Think* it Can be Solved Cattle .........................
Q — Never mind anticipating.Had any such House of Representatives, such tickets to be disCINCINNATI.
THE SOUTH.
thing been proposed?
the Hon. tributed equally to each Senator and Representative Forthwith— HI* Message to CongreasSug- Wheat ..... .....................
Corn
............. ......... .....
Circuit Judge Carpenteb haa rendered a IJqdoad g* Kennur, a vory wealthy ffentleuum by the Sergeants-at-Arms of the Senate and House
gesting Legislation to Bring Abont Specie
Oat* ...........................
of Representatives.
[The Hou#e concurred In the
decision at Colombiato the effect that Cham- in the State of Louisiana.
Payment*.
resolution,]. . Mr. Thurman addressed the Senate
gj*-- ........................
Q.—
Wuat
did
he
propose
?
A—
He
proposed
berlain’*late inauguration aa Governor of
The Preeident last week sent to Congress a Pore— Meaa. ...................
in support of the bill to amend the Pacific Railroad
to give me $200,000 to change the vote for
acts.
....
South Carolina wet illegal; that Hampton has
message
npon the subject of the resumption I*** .........................
Mr. Tilden. He made the proposition in his
TOLEDO.
not been legally inaugurated,and that ChamHouse.—The Speaker laid before the House a of specie payments. The following ia the full Wheat— Extra ....................1 51 Q 1 $2
own office, on Sunday, the 19ih of November,
berlain is therefore lawfully acting Governor
communication from the four Associate Justices
Amber ...... ............ 1
1 41
between lu and 11 o'clock in the morning,
text of the document :
until hie successor shall be duly qualified ....
?>“••••••;.......................
44)4®
0*— Was that the reason why you said you designated members of the jndlclal branch of the
To
the
Senate
and
House
of
Hepresentalives
:
Oats-No.
1
.....................
86
14
87
B. O. Holloway, a Republican trial Ja-tice, would not consent to deliver Uver Louisiana to commission,announcing that the/ had selected
By the act of Oongieae approved Jan. 14, 1875,
DETROIT.
vri§ recently aesassinatedat Timmoneville, B.
Jusu$e Joseph P. Bradley as the fifth member...
the paroled prisoners ? A— My reason,air?
Flour— Medium ...................6 00
C. “ ihe assassination,"so the telegraph in- Mr. Field— Om’t you answer me ?
The Senate’s resolution for the appointmentof to provide for the resumption of specie pay- WHEAT-White ....................1 30
ments,
the
1st
of
January,
1879,
ia
fixed
aa
the
form* ns, ‘-fired the blacks, who Immediately
men to serve as special polio© at
Coen- No. 2 ....................... 46
The witness (emphatically)—No, I won’t fifteen
tho Capitol dnring the .counting of date when euoh resumption ia to begin. It may Oat*— Mixed ....................... 42
armed, and the whites organizeda strong do it.
the
electoral
vote
was
agreed
to
not be desirable to fix an earlier date when it l"®"*" .......
pohoe force. The two parties came in colli...... ..... 70
Mr. Field— You won’t do It ?
Mr. Garfield Introduced * bill providing for shall actually become obligatory upon the PoEE-Mea*
......................
16 60
sion on the outskirtsof the town, and the
The wunese— I won’t do it. I will answer It more thorough Investigationof accidents on railGovernmentto redeem ita outstanding legalUBLRTY, PA
result w*a that two specialpolicemenwere
nmy own way. You will have it my own way or roads. ...The report of the majorityat the Jn- tender notee in coin on presentation,but it Hooe-Yorter*EAST
................... 6 25
wounded, when the whole force returned to you won’t getlt at
dietary Committee, declaring that Coloradois a
Philadelphia*...
. ..........
7 25
loww.,,
U
certainlymost desirable,and will prove
State,
was
adopted,
and
Mr.
Belford
waa
sworn
Mr. Field— Well, give it your own way.
GATTLE-Beet .................... 6 75
moat
beneficialto every pecuniaryinterest
In
as
a Representative .... The House Florida InI* a habeas corpus esse coming up lest
Medium.
$ 00
The witness— Very well. My moaning, as vestigation Committeesubmitted their report.
of the country,to hasten tho day when
••••*• •*•••••••••••••«•••• 4 00
bis defense.
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THE ELECTORAL TRIBUNAL,

THE ORIENTAL CONFLICT,

All Sorts.
of outrages oommitted. All the storeThe Approaching European Campaign— rooms aud warehousesof merchandise Eureka, Nev., has a population of
An Invasion of Turkey No Holiday Job.
disappeared. Foreigners shared the 6,000..
the direction of the tree, ____ ^ U11U
same
—
fate as
w the
uuo natives.
uauvoo. it
It id
is reported
repurwju
went sailing away, leaving behind it the
The Moody and Sankey Boston choir
from
that
the
number
of
killed
reached
300,;
two hind legs of the young porker.
numbers 2,500 voices.
From the desoriptiongiven of the bird _i« conferenceshe could have expected. including women and children. Dr.
of New Jersey.
J- The severe weather has ruined the
SEN tTOBfl,
BlFBEatNlaTITM.
by the children, it was no doubt an She has now united Europe on her side Yinoenti Borrero, aged 70, one of Co- prospects of the oyster.
Edmunds, of Vermont; Hoar, of Massachusetts:
so far as moral influence is concerned. lombia’s earliest Presidents, was shot
eagle.— Poftefou/n (Pa.) Ledger.
Morton, of Indiana ;
Garfield,of Ohio;
Keokuk’s new directorygives that
She has gained several invaluable months down. The town of Palmira was threatrrelinghuyeen,of New
Jersey;
for
needful
preparations.
The
mobilicity a population of 14,441.
ened,
but
escaped
by
paying
a
heavy
?uynntXo?feia;
RAILROAD DISASTERS.
Bayard, of Delaware
Abbott/ of Mhes^h
Zatl0n?f uer ftrmie8 hft« evidently been ransom. President Parra issued a procThi wine product of Californiafor
Thnitaan,
auuruiBU, ui
of UUIO,
Ohio.
Mttf,
» 4*,
setts.
A Record of Train Accidents for the a grand fiasco. The Russian journals lamation declaringthat peace negotia- 1876 was 10,000,000gallons.
The followtaiRare the counsel employ^: RePast Foot Team.
it permitted
tions in Antioquia have failed, and war,
Six members of the Georgia Legisla
<£. U V Ior*; o»n*ey uatlnews and Samuel 8.
of troons.
The
xuo nuinuuu
Railroad Gazette
uuzene has
nas compiled
wvupB, 1uui enougn leaks out as the only means of reducing the re^
tore are under 26 years of age.
and published records of railway aoci- J° b1m)w that large bodies of men were hellion, is an unavoidable necessity.”
Jeremiah S. Blaok, of Pennaylyanla ; Ashabel dents for four complete calendar years. ^ePt toff days at little stations waiting
The banking capital of the State of
Green, and Charles O’Oonor, of New York.]
The
xuo number
uuuiuer ui
of accidents
tKxnuems ana
and or
of perper- transportation ;j mat
that provisionsand
California is stated at $200,000,000.
THE ROMAN CATHOLICS.
sons killed and injured in them for each eter failed,and the “utmost confusion
Mr, John Myers, of Hubblersburg.
Washington, Wednesday, Jan. 31.— The
of these yeard have been
prevailed. Many regiments proved,
Pa., is the la her of thirty children.
Tripartite CommiMion assembledat noon in
1878. 1874. 1875. i87«. too, mere skeletons,so that Rnwria Organisationand Number of the Denomthe Supreme Court room and organized. The
Domrstioating partridges is a new
ination in the United States.
Beemed m f mesuc^nditoas&
Md
profitable branch 8f industry in
InJ2«d
...... v .....;M72
.1,172 _ 778
778 _ 1,107 1,097
the last war. This, however, by
tK!d .......
tue
[From the New York Son.]
North Carolina.
uu. uuuuiovou,me \jiera 01
Ihe number of accidents thus appears the lapse of the necessarytime, has been
From the latest statistic^ it appears
the Court, and Juatioe Clifford, who, by the
A firm in New York advertisedfor a
Electoral act, is the presiding officer of the to have been nearly the same last year remedied, and the empire is every day that out of the 40,000,000 inhabitants
fatAl inwiriofl
__
in 1874.
1874, hilt
but fatal
injurieswwa
were mnrn
more ffirdimr
girding itaplf
itself for the straggle.
A cer- in the United States there are 6,000,000 book^eper recently, and had a trifle
commission, then administeredthe oath to the as in
over 4,000 answers. v
other fourteen members. James H. Mo- than for any preceding year reported, tain change has, it is true, come over
of Roman Catholics. Opening “SadKenny was then appointed temporary Clerk Ibis is due largely to 4he catastropheat the popular spirit ; but this is probably
H- Dunn, of Cresoo, Iowa, relier’s Catholic Directory and Almanac”
to the commission.A series of rules
Ashtabula, by which eighty persons lost ho more than the seriousness which al- for this year— a work approved by eo- cently skated two miles in three and a
for the government of the body, drawn up by
Mr. Edmunds, were adopted.It was decided their lives— nearly one- fourth of the ways precedes a great war, and the dis- clesiastioal authority __
________ naif minutes for a prize.
and __
in c
o ommon
that the sessions of the board should be public
viotims of all the train accidents of the content which official stupidity and mal- use among the Catholicclergy and laity
A dancing club helps to relieve the
all discussions
and consultationsbetween the entire year. Without this, however, the administration
produce in all countries, —I find that the whole territory of this monotony of life on the fronUer. at Cusmembers of the commission, however, to be
(The Court, m orgmlzod,oonilsU of the following officials:
JUiTIOM OF TH* 8DPBEMZ OODIT.
Justioe Clifford,of Maine;
Juatioe Strong, of Pennaylvanla;
Juatice MlDer, of Iowa;
’

|

^

KMsu'&SuyraW^aU
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.

compiled

:
$52

~~
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1

^
1,097

1

;
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:
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accidentswere more than usually fatal, We observe that certain military wrione of the causes of which, doubtless, ters in Europe predict an easy “promeis the unusual amount of passenger nade ” of the Russian armies from the
traffic last fall, there having been more Fruth to Constantinople. This is altoaccidents to passenger trains than usual, gether improbable.Any one who reads
The average number of killed and in- Moltke’s account of the campaign beThiib8dai, Feb. 1.— The commission met at jured per accident for the four years has tween Russia and Turkey in 1828-9, in
3 o’clock p. m. in the room of the Supreme
b00n
which he served personally, or any other
1878.
1878. 1874.
1874. 1875. 1875. OanA hinfarw
___
__ .‘L
Court, at the Capitol. A communication from
018195 qtu ?00<i h^tory the various wars beKilled ..............
0.215
0.209
the two houses of Congress was receivedand Injured ............0.914
0.800
powers, Will
will See that BU
1.914 0.800
0.923 “.m t?een the9e two
‘iW0 POWOTS,

country is divided into seven provinces, ter City, in the Black Hills.
containingeleven archdioceses, forty-six
Counterfeit $10 notes of the Lafaydioceses, and eight vicariates apostolic. ette National Bank, of Lafayette, In<L
The provincesare Baltimore,with eight are in circulation in the East.
dioceses and onevicariateapoetolic;
BosThe electric battery used by Benjaton, with six dioceses, all in New Enmin Franklin is still in daily use in the
gland; Cincinnati,eight dioceses,emclass-roomat Dartmouth College.
braced in Ohio, Michigan, Indiana and
TTxxnirinlrww a
^ ^ H
3
«
Kentucky; Milwaukee/flve dioceses and
one vicariate,included in the States of
read, as follows
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan and
ujea ana injured l.l 29 1.009 1.118 1.451
ioS1LmOF..HOCRE01 R*pBB8ENTATIVBS,Feb. 1,
Dakota Territory;New Orleans, seven
An Italian recently drank twenty
Thus 1876 enjoys the distinction of thing but a
1877.— To the President of the Commission:
asy task. The physical diocesesand one vicariate, and embracMore than one return or piper purportschooners,or about two gallons, of lager
ing to be a return or certificate of the
peculiarities
ing five Southern States; New York, invw WAMaw
AAJ3AJ
lAllft UIOaODCI,
in three minutes and a half, for'
’
doctoralvotes of the Btate of Florida "
favor
of the Turks. The high banks cluding the States of New York and
—
*vv^*vo\a
uu
Mil*
upenoa
id
idd
having been received and this day opened in the there would still be 0.263 killed and
hundred women have peDr686I10fl of
of thft
hrmnna of Congress, and
.—
.
presence
the twn
two houses
objeoNew Jersey with their seven dioceses; titioned the Legislature
While T,0*1
of Massaohuttons
thereto having
been made,
-----—
mmuv, said
earn returns, with U23 injured per'aSdent ; eo tot tto
Oregon, thre^diooesesand one vicariate;
all accompanying
incnmninvinopapers
—
-* 'ectlonsth
thereau
and also objections
to, are herewithsubmitted to the jud
Philadelphia, five dioceses;St. Louis,
U
Indgmentand distinction.
decisionof the commission,as
roe broad and difficult stream between. seven dioceses and two vicariates; San
"" provided
F«w»*dod by law.
The
accidents
for
a
series
of
rrK
___
.
T.
*. W.
*r. r&HHi,
Fkbbt, rresiuent
President or
of me
the Senate.
The Sheriff of Atlanta has six eleThe left shores are
low, wet and Fiancisco,three dioceses; and the provThere was considerablediscussionin regard compare in number as follows :
phants for sale. He seized a whole cirmarshy,
the
roads
upon
them
often
>
thfl
nrnnrifttr
nf
___
ince
of
Santa
Fe,
with
its
one
diocese
1876. 1876. 1874. 1873.
to the propriety of printing the obleoUons
panying the returns from Florida, and Collisions ................ 379 278 260 392 quagmires, and the whole country so and two vicariates. These dioceses, cus, but his rampophibigrampus esDerailments .............
655 840' 654 815
matter was finally postponed for
archdioceses and vicariates are under caped through carelessness.
Other accidents ..........
76
time being.
presiding
The present legal rate of interest
the ecclesiasticalrule of as many arch-j-p- (Clifford) called for the names
Totals ............... 982 1.201
980 1,283
Tennessee is 10 per cent. A
bishops,
bishops
and
bishop
coadjutors,
ist,
of the counsel who appear in the case on each Averagenumber per day. 2.69
3.29 2.68 8.51
and at the head of these and the hier- propositionis before the State Legist
side, and Mr. Field, for the Democrats,and
Erarts, for the Republicans, announced the
archy is
the first appointed ture reducing it to 8 per cent.
LnMnes of the attorneys for their reapective
American Cardinal or Prince' of the
A young man, a victim of intemperF«des. The presidingJndge then announced mUd winter, and the accidentsresulting winter campaign in such a difficult
Church, His Eminence Cardinal ance, has had himself imprisoned in the
Hut counsel,not exceeding two in number on
broken rails were oomparativelvcountry,and in a month from now the John McCloskey, Archbishop of the
jail of Douglas county, Kan., until he
each side, would be allowed to participate in
the argument. The room was cleared, and the
Archdiocese of New York. In addi- can control his inordinate appetite.
“p
“»
commissionwent into (private consultation, i.u
tion to these higher clergy are five mi
Sioux City has a oribbage club comend, after some time spent in deliberation, ad- ..
Usat (BJrori. At tttrr tmitabts orwaing the Tnika tered Abbots,
1, whose rank
rank is almost posed of a party of four, which has been
journed until Friday, af 10 o’clock, a. m.
equal to the Bishops. Under these
in existence three years, and which
Frida*, Fob. 2.-The Florida case was bor. The number of "accident/ for etonglTlStiflld^a/f81^
prelates there are about 5,000 priests,
since the middle of October last has
which
no
causes
are
assigned
is
t?™!;
?Jaoe8'
^n,
*ormer
opened before the commissionby four hours
includingboth seculars and those living
played 252 games, of which each ride
years
RuTn8
croBsed on
of argument from the objectors to the con- than
many narrow channels near the mouth in monasteriesor religious houses. took 126.
Of the derailmentsfor which causes
flicting sets of returns. The Democrats had
These last belong to that vast army of
the floor first, Mr. Field speaking an hour and
The State debt of North Carolinaagoelebates in the Roman Catholic Church
a quarter, and Mr. Tucker filling up the rest
reffataR£37.7nR
___
gregates
$37,708,066.
The
State__absolutewho
are
formed
into
orders
or
commuY
F
AUU UMII/Uauouitlbo*
or the two hours allowed. They argued that
ly repudiat
’* *
.....
ly
repudiates
all
but
$21,403,296,
which
I there was gross and inexcusable fraud in the
nities,
living
under
a
rule.
These
or1876. 1876. 1874. 1878.
they succeed in croesV.ewmtmgof the Florida returns, particularly Broken rail .............10.6 17.3 9.9
0.0 A*. A I —OF -- - —do it quite far up, by
UJ marchUUUUU- ders are composed of both men and is H heavy enough burden still for a State
Baker county, and that the commission Misplaced swllch ......... 18.9 13.1
.5.4 14.4 I in
rnn rvl>
_ ____
\oi
loS “S through Servia. By this advance women, known as monks, friars, or whose entire taxable valuation does not
8.2
examine into the facts. They claimed Cattle on track ...........9.7
Wash-out
................
8.5
2:3 6.cr|
J they “ught, to a certain degree, turn the brothers, and nuns and sisters,such as exceed $180,000,000.
7.1
2.3
ie vote of Florida was legitimately cast
Looae or spread rails .... 9.2
6.5
9.7
2.6
posts on the Danube and some in the the Sisters of Charity,who are religious
in wd Hendricka,
ixouunuM,auu
and that
mat 11
it waa me
the
A.few years ago Australiaimported a
Broken axle ..............
8.1
6.3
4.6
4.2
land duty of the oommiaalon to go behind Accidental obstruction... 7.7
Balkans. But the danger would be that vestals,but not nuns or cloistered re- cargo of rabbits for the purpose of free6.0 11.7
8.8
Goveruor’uoertifleateaand so decide, Broken wheel ............4.7
5.2 j they would leave the Austrian corps of ligious. Again, the large corps of
. —
........ 5.3 4.6
*.o o.a
ing the pastures from noxious weeds and
aenra. Kaaaon and McCrary followed on beAs
indicating
the
effect
of
severe
observationdirectly in their rear in the workers known as the Christian Brothhalf of the Republicans,who argued against
frightening mischievous animals from
the power of the commissionto constitute weather on track (not necessarilyon I Carpathiana. . Provided a full under- ers, the Franciscan Brothers, and oth- the grain fields. It is now importing
itself a naf
national returning board, go be- iron, however), we give below the break- standing were had with Austria, there ers are celebates, but not priests.They
weasels for the destruction of the
hind the returns, and overturn the ages of rails reported for the first and would be no danger in this. Otherwise, devote themselves mainly to the work rabbits.
electoral vote of a State, when oast in
third .quarters, respectively, of each of it would be fatal to such an approach to of education ; they do not preach, or
accordancewith the constitutionand laws
A party ot young men dined sumpthe four years
- I Constantinople. It is doubtful if any celebrate mass, or perform any of those
of that State. At the close of the argutuously
at a restaurant in Atlanta, and
.
1873.
1874.
1875.
1876.
Total.
Rossian
army
would
venture
a
march
offices
relating
to
the
sacraments,
which
ments Justioe Clifford inquired whether the
counselproposed to offer evidence before pro- Sdrt'qSt.'t':::.
T,
Adnauople With Shuml* unmasked. pertain strictly to the priesthood.The each one insisted on paying the bill
ceeding to the final argument of the case. It
This indicatesthat there were eleven rr18. P)acf j8 a8°ri of fortified post at “Catholic Directory” gives us also a To decide the matter, it was proposed to
was replied on bt half of the Democratsthat
blindfold the waiter, and the first one
the Balkans,toward the river, list of the names of about 5,000 Roman
they expected to offer evidence. Mr. Evarta. times as many accidents by broken
he caught should pay the bill He hasn’t
Catholic
clergymen
in
the
United
rails in the cold as in the hot quarters c?Pab^e °t holding 150,000 men. Its
for' the Republicans, said, they had none to
and from Thomas O’Kane Mur- caught any of them yet.
offer unless it shall be decided that evidence of the year, and the effect of the severe 81^e
would be a very diffi- States,
_ st TT»
a
. ..
shall be admitted.Adjourned.
ray’s
“History
of the Catholic Church
weather is further shown by n compari- CTdt matter« Varna, which lies near the
The postal officialsbelieve that the
Saturday, Feb. 3. — The day was devoted son of the breakages in the cold winters 8ea’ W0ldd be impregnablewith the m---the United States” we gather these
mcoo Government is swindled in the aggreto hearing arguments of counsel upon the of 1873 and 1875, with those in
ot the Turkish fleet. And, figures : Total number of monks or men gate to a large amount by the washing
indeed, tins fact alone would compel the living in religious houses, under the and second use of stamps. To check
power of the court to go behind the returns milder winters of 1874 and
religious
* classification of
‘advance of
from Florida, the Tilden lawyers taking tho
A more general
of the
the Rualuttia
Ruarians to be by in- rule
, of
a twenty-seven
•w ./i different
7,t .......
- the practice a new 3-ceut stamp, so made
ntvlarain tha
n ne. __
affirmative, of course. Mr. Merrick opened causes of derailments gives the follow- ^enor ^na8
orders in the United States, 2,954 ; re- as to show any attempt to efface the
the argument, maintaining that the commisj . When
" - -- it is rememberedhow tenaW5UU- hgious houses for men (termed various canceling mark, is soon to be issued.
J -1 __
__
_U1
sion had the power to go behind the returns
» retreats, abbeys, pri1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. oiously the Turks defend fortified placet, ly monasteries,
and take evidence as to frauds iu the election, Defects or failuresin perA new amusement is in vogue amon g
nvental, 228; colleges
how much better equipped they are than ones, and convents!
fie was followed by Judge Matthews,of
manent way ............200
146 261 166
______
presided
over ___
and in- Mexicans in San Francisco. They wind
was the case in 1828-9, and even in some and seminaries presid
oouneel for Hayes. He said that the election Defects or failuresin rolltog stock ...............
63 101
President
not
popular
respects better provided than in the structed by these oelebates and some handkerchiefs tightly around the blades
election, according to the constitution,and Negligence,carelessness
Crimean war, it will be seen what a task secular priests, 75; number of students of their knives, leaving a quarter of an
or malice ...............
107 114
that it is a mistake to suppose that electoral
Unforeseen obstructions
the Russians have taken on themselves attendin|the same, 13,943. Those col- mch bare. Then they fight with these
bodies are delegateerepresentingthe State, or
net malicious ..........
109 142
in “driving the Turk from Europe.” In leges and seminaries are authorized to weapons, and, although the Wonnds cani of the State, as agents to acoom“KDUto w acoomThe great calamity
not be deep, they are often numerous
thei
^en *ue j®1®0100*completed
and painful
vr- hy c&flting their votes, then the doubtless cause
traneaction paaeed beyond the limit* of State one class ot accidents,
Gold-mining is having a marked
fSBtro*u;and U b®c*m® * Federal tot, ooe of
esaary to enable tEem to bestow a lib- effect on the physical features of Calithose thingB which p«8ed
Junction
eral education.Besides this part of toe
ef FedenQ power. The body of electore
fornia. The river bottoms are being
work of education, these religions gradually raised by the earth carried
an »PP*rent right and. title,
and which
in 'exercise and poaseeand priests do apart of the work of down in suspension, and it is estilon of the functionsand franchise of
teaching in various pay schools and mated that, at the present rate of
— -----uio pu./ersoi
SkflS? —and
actually exercise the
powers of
academies, and also
the 1,700 free “shoaling,” the Sacramento will be unthe office,is. for the purpoeee of this tribunal,
___ vote,
____ __
il body to cast the
and their less was much more “ accidentalthan erything point* to1 the march to Co* Ottholic common schools of this repub- navigable in ton years.
ucturesthemselves.
themselves,I stantinoplebeing’
being, fw^fronTa
far from a “ prol* lic, with their attendance of over half a
imut heoouuted. Judge Black followed toe failure of the structures
A set of false teeth was found on the
in behalf
of the Democrats. He saiu
said there
r.....
!e&qon of the accidentrecord of enade ” infacUrlmigand blooflv stnm- million of children. In these common
floor
of the Board of Trade room in Chischools are engaged also large numbers
to
».
how terrible may be the results of an flis uuuunauy
u
-- • /n.— --- > ether cago, but the owner would not expose
the sovereignpower of a 8Ute to appoiut any
error in the oonstructioii of a bridge, or could not lose more
himself by claiming his property, and it
an elector,provided it wae done in the
was therefore sold by auction for the
of negligence in its
| campaign— the bhte
many
------— v
v*hetolievS^e^eXpSntS^ST’mlde
escapes and opportunities" It is natu- derfl for women in this country, with a benefit of a charity. It is suspected,
in that manner no man had the right togobeAstonishing Feat at Beer-Drinking. | rai, too, that
memberihip^efabout10, (W0 professed however, that he bid it in through a conimndltandsay it was not an appointment fit
fidential friend. His pride cost him
Ou Christmas day an aspiring Ger
to be made. Anybody, whether tar officerof
ulants
or
oan<
man
won
for
himself
fame
as
an
indnsIthe State or an officerof the General Governfor membership.
who undertook to set aside each an an- trjous beer-drinker. Some time since a
These ladies own and live in 600 conVermont is going to spare no pains
"“fitment as that would be guUty of usurpsvents or religious houses, conduct over to make her
celebrationof toe battle of
400 academies, about 250 pay schools, Bennington,
111 asylums, and manage and nurse the rank with on* w.ucx utmtemum anniverpatients in 66 ho^iSs. This is be- saries. It is likely to bea State holiday,
at of Uiose electors was made by the a hjer-beer keg within the prescribed
.pie, undertookto oertifv that they were time of three himm. Prior to underInner anJ YIKlK-*.
__
*•
rT0 m
0,008 Heved, however, to be a very small esti- BUTAalr
a week long, and William M. Evarts is
elected, and to put somebodyalee in their laldi.g this feat he ate a half pound
„9? mate. They form, moreover, by far the asked to
todeliver
“ oration and Oliver
deliver the
that act wae utterlyvoid, false, and
while engaged
largmt number of teachers in' toe free Wendell Holmes the poem.
violent. They were not goini; behind the
parochial or Oatoolio common schools
reoliniiigin a f
^
-'-of the State in the Case. They were only
suo- mentioned above. These, it will be rebehind the fraudulent act^ im^rtS?
'omoiatog
of the State, whoee act had no validity whatmembered, draw no part of the common
badly anm
•ver to it Mr E. W. Stoughton, of rounS
----- appearanceas sober as when he oomschool fund in any of the States, but
for the Republicans, argued that t!
prepare for r«ristanoe. BefowTmany
r purposes
th® court r meneed the task. There are 100 gl
srd supported by the voluntary contribhed no power to go behind the returns, after
davs, ho
however,
liberals ou*«vuuuuu
surrounded utions of Roman Catholicsthemselves. wiui directions ior using mem to acof Is ger in a ^.—Hartford Post
________
the commission adjourned.
fT
Cali wit!
with a force of about 2,000 to 8,000,
company each instrument.The object
Monday, Feb. 5. — The entire public session
iato prevent the use ef rods and other
Bad Times In England.
of the court waa occupied in hearing speeches
A French railway company at Ivry is more cruel weapons of pedagogical warby Messrs. Evarta and O’Oondr,
I never recollect the tone when the for a time, but soon succumbed. The building a novel oar, to be used, on the
arguments of counsel upon theqneetiion of domestic trade of England vfa in sb de- Liberalswere exasperated,*
little railroad between Bayonne and
A CORRESPOND!
power of toe ooffimlsilon 'to go behind the pressed and wretched a state as it is now. Conservatives
Btopitz. It is of iron, paneled with
county (Ore.) Tii
'ntarne. At the oonelneion—
you will, and ask whom you which had bet_
WOl, and will seat ninety-two passen- work on the old
•ddreee the court %eht into secret
'rill, and yon will hear the name thing. fore Gen. Pena,~ti
ffh. It has a baggage-room and a Rook point, the v
the purpoee of conenlta '
“ There is nothing doing ; we think our end force at Cali,
curious fossil* It
selves lucky if we can pay our ex- prisoners should
three classes of
ol
tenengen,
An Etgle Carries Off a Fig. A {
stone, and yet so
penses.* ______
As for the ____
demand_ from the that the town should be
interiorstairway ’leads
leaostoa
tot covered
covert upper
ticular as to pla«
On Mondey afternoon last toe schol- United States for English goods, it seems to the troops. The
story, from which a fine view of toe
attending the Fegely school,
prints of toe cook,
to be almost a thing of toe past The was that every
scenery of the route is afforded.
sgrove township, this county, saw a great steamers go out from Liverpool
it say it was made by a
caught, with or ....
y large bird alight on a tree about and London in ballast/
living in Oakland, Gal,
_
’ " down. The houses ____
times,
week after toek.
yards from the school-house,on the —London Cor., New Yi
RlackHM^
stock
in
toe
and
when
he
was
leading
ttib
happy
life
for A; World,
furnituredestroyed, and
of a bachelor on the rarche.
hold

in private. Speeches of counsel were
limited to two hours on the main question, and
fifteen minutes in interlocutory questions.The
Presidentof the commission was invested with
authority to regulate all arrangementsaffecting the attendance of spectators.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Satukday, February

A bill has been prepared, and

come before the

soon

special

legislatureof Michigan

provides that to

n

make and annex

his affidavit, to

may
he taken

will the testator

Without

a

Parallel.

the mental condition of such testator,am

may save your life, while
you
nothing if it gives you no
which is the higher place, a seat in it or may within 30 days from the time of such
relief. Call at the Drug Store of J. 0.
application exumme witnesses in relation
upon the supreme bench.
Doeshunr, No. 70, 8lh street and Win. Van
The field for active usefulness is per- thereto, and if from such exnminalion or Putten. River Street, Holland, Mich., and
haps greater in the Senate chamber than otherwisehe shall be satisfied that such get a trial bottle 10 cents or a regular size
lor 50 els. or $1, sold elsewhereby dealers
in the court room. There is a closer and testatorwas at the time of making such
,
more manifold dealing dilh the every day affidavit of sound mind and fully possesset
of opinion as

to

fail to try it, it

it will cost

generally.

he

delightful
shall certify
Perlume sold by the above dealers.

of testamentarycapacity,

than in the other. Much of the work of

under his baud and cause the

much

not so

A Card

Though

taste for politics.

affidavitwas possessc 1 of sound mind

at that.

30

up

kept

True Mark. To

secure the people we
have
placed
upon
each genuine box of
such affidavitand certificate annexed

and that such will was executed and hav-

he has been on

the bench as State and federal judge ever ing
since he was

and

Holloway’SOintment the

years old, he has always thereto or indorsed thereon shall not he

an active interest in

and knowl-

set aside

know American poli-

n en in the country

or impeached on the

round of

e

insanity or want of testamentary capacity

edge of politicalaffairs, and probably few

same

on the part of the testator, or that the

tunity, or

he does.
It will be a great loss to the court to

The former residence

leave

near Philadelphia,

ry, the pictures
as are

him not only with undeviating

'fore

a palace in its

t.ire is beautiful

deals with the right and wrong of the
b

of

Edwin

now a home

Forre«t,

lor

indi-

gent actors, is a strange place. The house
is

pies of a question strong and vital, and he

cases

influence.

have

it. He is one of the three or
four, perhaps one of the two best judges
upon it. His perception of the truth is
intuitive,his grip of the facts and princihim

undue

gorgeousness; the fqmiami expensive; the

and

seldom seen

libra-

private collections.

All this is enjoyed by two old

and

infirm

Kerr

of

said

him

that no

man

actors and a superintendent, for the bene-

delected a

maintain a lame number of persons, and

perience
thought

and

reputation and habits

of
it

themselvesgive hi

will of

tion and weight in it« debates

n

and

posi-

him among

the first counsel-

ors of that great council body.
stitute for

As

The Third Annuat meeting of

votes,

a sub-

John Logan, language seems

who decoy emigrants

the emigration agents

to Antwerp

and Rotterdam,and

there

fleece them of their money and cause un-

almost to fail in measuring the contrast told hardship and misery. One way in
which they despoil their victims, who freand the gain.
quently have just money enough to pay
Though elected mainly by the votes of
their passage, is to get them to port by
the democrats. Judge Davis is really an
false representations weeks before a vessel
independent national republican, with no
sails, and force them into boarding houses
moie sympathy with the old democratic
with which the agents are in league, and
party than Abraham Lincoln who was his
where the helpless wanderers are robbed
great friend and who appointed him to
in every form. Tickets are advertisedat
the federal bench, or Charles Sumner,
‘‘W by,” said. Speaker Kerr, denouncing,
last winter,

me

suggestion of

the democratic candidate for the presiden-

cy,—

“He

party

to

would smash the democratic

pieces so soon and so sure as he

got into the White House.”

Judge Davis was born
read law

in

Maryland (1815)

in

Judge Walker’s

office in I^jnox,

very low prices which,

it

afterward appears,

to

attend a wedding-parly. Physically,he
is

a

monstrous person. His head is

fine

whom

do not include numerous sundries that rr'AKK

with ice,

and

the bitter cold

penetrate everywhere, that
are

*'

and

down

here in

sunny and almost too

0

it

Ha* removed hi* business to

and wee our

a call

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Goods.
Holland, Dec.

1876.
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own choice whether he gives to President the curiosity
Grant or his successor the selection of sidents, and
on the bench. It will not handed down

future generations, while

an icicle is a rare sight indeed.”
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Short Notice.
w. & H.

You

ELFERDINK.

\

IllImtML’S
lirerj, hie and Boird Statie,

RARN WEST OF CITY HOTEL,

(J)

Fine horses and beautiful carriages,cutt-r*.and
kinds of vehlc'es can always be obtained at out
stable at reasonable rate*.
al!

GO

GOOD TURNO UTS~

The undersignedwishes

TEAMING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.

Inform hi* old friends
and residents of Holland and vicinity that being m
present loc.tedut Muskegon, he has made urrangeinents with
Vorst, at Holland, at whose
store, on River street, all job work for binding can
t>e left I have purchased a new and completeline
of tools and stock and will furnish HrsUclass work.
to

„

A.

CLOKTINOIi.

Holland,

1870.

Doc. 2,

One Step toward Temperance.

.

I have this day reduced the whole scale o

prices to

5 Cents a

Holland. Dec.

HARRINGTON.

and

m

42-ly

.3 1875.

Cheap Store of

I

.1

Harrington,Jr.
John Vaupkll.
E. J.

Mr.

„

NTEED.

G UA RA

GIVE USX TRIAL.

BOOKBINDING!

HATS

Ji

Repairing neatly ilone and at

a
-1
as c

<

-

AT

The above Arm make a specialtyof custom work.
Guarantee snlisfaction.Their prices are low
enough to compete witlrany house in the cifv.
They keep constantly oi hand a choice variety of
Ladies and Children s ocs and gaiters.

w
H
O

W ?7
r+

I

•

D

H
O

NO.

m

r/)

The opportunity for Great
Bargains is still open at the

The Best Chance

opportun

CAPS

cheapcrthan at

sale at

Drink.
C. Blom,

Jr.

21st, 1876.

3STEW
Meat Market,
No. 76, Eighth St.
--

The undersignedhave opened a Meat Market in
whole- stutter*’ Store, two door* Ea*t of L. T. Kanten?
Book Store, where they will keep constantlyon
hand a choice a*sortment ot frc*h and saltedmeats

HARRINGTON.

E. J.
ever had at

Fresh Pork, Salt Pork,
Or.

J.TeVaarwerk.
He

Groceries of the best quality and very cheap at
£• J.

will sell at cost for

and every thing else belongingto

30 days Only,

HARRINGTON.

Come and Give us

to

March

Sept.

a Trial

25,

1876.

Van den Berg,
Peter Braam.

J.

Glassware, Crockery, unsurpassed at the Cheap Store of
E. J.

FromtFeb. 1,

there line of

business. By promptnes* and fair dealing we wlU
endeavor to establish ourselvesand Invoke the
well wishes of the community at larne.

Holland, Mich.,

and wondermentof old rebecome a traditionto be
to

&

y>ci

si

5

W.

THIBOUT.

I. P.

co

CO

(J)

5

<J

^ c

O O0
Si

P

18

GIVE US A TRIAL

7.

£

|H

CL.

Dona

Repairing Neatly

H
O

p

> M
GO
H M

79 Monroe Street
Will be pleased to *ec all his old friend* andenatomer* that require anythingin the clothing Hn«.
We make, ent and trim to order anything in oarline according to the latest styles,and for the low
est possible price*.

p

Sc

K

BOSMAN.

W.

J.

the

may Concern:

MERCHANT TAILOR

much

has not sought his present complaint of the heat was made by those
election, we take it for granted that he is attendingthe circus. Nor is this an exquite willing. We suppose it will be bis ception. A snow-storm here would excite

that

-

Great Variety.

in

!

THIBOTJT,

I. P.

frost

Though he

pray

-

goods,

-o

snow and the lakes and rivers are locked

mer costume, and yesterday evening

be an easy place to fill; but we

Hats & Caps

notice.'

feet and ankles of rare size; but the ex- warm for comfort. Yesterday a number
pauce of flesh between is something vast of people were seen on the street in sum-

his substitute

jn mmc-

HARRINGTON.

and without superfluous flesh; nor are his Florida the days

if not appalling.

of

that I have been appointedn«J.
algnee of nlPpropurtv. effect*, account? uml
more than double the cost. These emi- demand* of Everhartlaa Kmisenga and John Kraisenga. co-partner* a* E. Krulsenga& Son. of Hotgration agents were driven out of Ham- land City, Ottawa Conn'y, Michigan, and am now
burg by the prosecutingattorney of that In poss **lon of all such propertv. mid tl.atall nc
Do not miss your
count* and demands of said Everhardu-Krut*«nga
city, hut they have found a new haven iu and John Krui*engH.co-partners aforesai , must
ity for Furs, call on
be paid to me a* *uch assignee.
Holland.
UKNKY I). POST, Auignu.
E. J.
Dated; Holland, Mich., February 8, .877.
The Jacksonville Union of the 13th inst.

in Berkshire county, and married bis says: “It would be very difficult for our
daughter, and never was farther east in friends at the north To realize just now,
New England or Massachusetts than when winter reigns with its covering of

Longmeadow,whether he came once

ah mos

MusKreoN, Sept.

To

Prescription* carefally prepared at nil honrs of
the day and night. Onr stock Is all first-class, and
we offer it to the public cheap for cauh.

^cand

a

ilnu ^dwrtiscments.

and Fancy Articles.

KLIN

M

P

“Holland Soldiers’ Union” will be held on
evening, February 12 1877. at 7
o’clock, sharp, at the rooms of Engine
Company, No. 1, at which time and place
it is earnestly requestedthat all the members shall attend, in order to so amend the
present organization,as to better insuTe
and promote its object and purpose.
Holland, January 20, 1,877.
J. O. BARKER, Pmuient.
G. Van Schelvkn,txc'y.

1

making him

A

German newspapersare denouncing Monday

while his real merits and power are likely
alone to put

become filled.

will

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,

of ^oods and at »iich reasonable prices, that It will be to the advantage of
We Invite our friendsand the pub ic generally to
evorv one,
Inquire. We have nmole
facilities in our now quarters to make up cloihini: give us a share of their patronage.
at abort notice.
T. E. ANNIS, M. D.

Holland Soldiers’ Union.

supposed that in time the institution

is

LANDKOKND

One door Went of VAN
and now offera a full line

H

Cheap John has come to town ag.iin
with his half price siore, and off.-rs belter
fits of the establishment
have not been bargains Ilian ever before. The stock conrascal or a rascally propositionquicker
availed of by any except the two mention- sists of Boots and Shoes. Crockerv and
than he, and no man was more instant in
• ilasswiirc.
Groceries. Dry Goods, Furnied. Celia Logan, who recently visited it ture and Notions. The best Sewing Maexposing them. He would override alsays that their chief trouble is to kill time. chines at less than half price. All goods
most the proprietiesof the court-roomand
Forrest’s will orders the erection of a bought here that do not prove satisfaelorv
of the trial to put his foot upon the wrong
miniaturetheatre, in which the inmates of can be returned and money n-tumled. At
and drive the cruel suitor out of court.
the old store of J. W. Bosnian.
the home may entertain themselves and
CHEAP JOHN.
His appearance in the Senate will be a
others. The endowment is sufficientto
great gain to that body^ His judicial exsense, but unflinchingcourage. Speaker

Eighth Street.

hie

NEW BRICK STORE

=r

The public’s obedient servants,
Holloway & Co.

the statuary ate such
in

Moved Into

We

and American politiciansbetter than was executed through fear fraud, impor-

tics

CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING

3

signature of our agent, Mr. Jos. Hay dock.
To counterfeit is felony. We shall relentlessly pursue anyone who imitates this
with the utmost vigor of the law.
most earnestly beg that the great mass of
the American people will aid us In onr ef
forts to protect their health, and help us
in our task of bringing the most unprincipled men tothcharof inslice Unilormly
reiuse to purchase Medicinespurporting t.)
he our unless Mr. Jos. Haydock's signature is attached to each box of Pills or pot
<>i Ointment and the end will soon be
reached.

86,

dealers in

>

fac-sitnile of the

No.

AND

Give us

For many years we have made two medicines suited to the ailments of a v«st
The prevalence of pettifogging wasteland testamentary capacity,”and shall cause class of sufferers. Thousands of cures
improverishesa judge’s life, and we can such certificateto lie indorsed on or an- have been made by them, and in fact, the
word failure culd not lie coupled with
well understand that, after 30 years of it, nexed to said bill, and such affidavit and
them. But within the last two years counJudge Davis feels like refreshing himself certificate shall he conclusive evidenceof ferleits of our medicines have sprung up,
with a change. Besides, he has a real the testamentarycapacity of such testator, dansjeri'U-dvin their close imitation of our
and frequentlypretty poor points

Uiuiuiu^
0pp. VanRaalte’s Shoe Store.

to the Public.

the affiant at the time of making such

principles as points of law,

Tailor,

Ready Made

official seal

of the court to he affixed,certifying “that

ANNIS & BROEK.

Drs.

Dealer In all kinds of

“Hackmetack”a new and

questions of our American life in the one

the court is dull and dreary, concerning

Bosnian,

Merchant

We

believe that the wonderful results
TEE NEW SENATOR FROM ILLINOIS.
before the judge of probate or circuit judge accomplished by the use of “ShUoh's ConAs the Senate and the supreme court are for the country where he resides, stating sumnticn Ciirs” are without a parallel in
the history of Medicine. Those whodisnow, respectively,going from the court to “that such will was duly executed by the Itelievc this and have occasionto try it,
the Senate seems a very long backward affiantwithout fear, importunityor undue can l>e convinced without expense to themstep, and Judge Davis will lose in the re- influence, and with a full knowledge of selves. Its success is so wonderful and
sure that we sell it on a guaranteeto cure
spect of the country bv taking it. But, if its contents.” Such circuit judge or judge
Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs, Hoarsethe Senate were what it ought to be, what of probate shall thereupon,at the request ness, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup.
wo hope it is to be, there might well be of such testator, carefully examine into Iu these cases or any Lung trouble don’t
intelligent differences

W.

J.

for action, to render wills irrefrauible. t

1877.

10,

will

HARRINGTON.

CONSUMPTION

1,

His stock of

POSITIVELY CURED.

Butter and Eggs bought and

LAMPS,

sold, also Potatoes,

Pork

etc.

at

All sufferersfrom this diseasethat are anxiomr
be cured should try />r. Kiuner'ictUhrattd Con
nimptin Powderi. These Powders are the only
preparationknown that will cure Consumption
and all diseases of the Throat and Lungs-I deed,
so strong is onr faith in them, and also to con vinca
yon that they are no humbug, we will forward to
every sufterer, by mail, post paid, a free Trial Box.
We don’t want your money until you are perfect,
ly satisfied of their enradve powers. It your lift
is worth saving, don’t delay in giving these Powders a tiial, as they will surely cure yon.
Price, for a latge box, tS, aent to any part of tht
United Ft ate* or Canada by mall on receiptof
to

neither politics nor personal favor shall
Control the selection.

by the recent statement of M. Leon Say,
the French Finance Minister,

on a vast scale that the British
Government In India is prosecuting public
works there, iu order to relieve the famine
which is afflicting the people. In the region of which Madras is in the centre
over one million persons are employed on
the relief works which have been undertoken, and in Bombay, nearly three hundred thousand,persons are similarly employed. Besides Jhese, multitudes of the
helpless, who are unable to work, receive
Charity. The autboritiea at Delhi have
•ent Sir. Richard Temple, a man of exIt is

Budget ol 1878, declared that there had
reality been

no

debt of France; for, while the

Bank of France, they
had in the same time issued Treasury
bonds to the same amount Their Indeb
000,000 francs to the

tedness had only altered In form, not in

amount. The
France
under

its

the

memory

latest advices, be

We were informed

now

of $33,500,000. It
• gigantic scheme

and starvation has

Tabard

i

is

beet) put in

times

harder. At Odessa the
gone up from two coj
pecka a pound, and
^jbaolute famine.

.

£. J.

A

stove-wood

HARRINGTON.

OR

Eastern Sail, Lime, Lath and Shingles price.
and other articles too numerous to mention,
at the store of

E. J.

FALLING SICKNESS.

you need

If

a

new Suit of

Address,

ASH & ROBBINS,
Fultok Bbookltn, N. T.

NOTICE!

Clothes for yourself or boys
|ulard Is the only physlcan that bu ever made
disease a special study, and as to onr knowl-

I

go to
E. J.

had so mild a winter as manent cow

In

every case, or refund you all

money
you need

BERS

BOOTS, SHOES OR RUBE. J.

budding. Two or three such winters

HARRINGTON.

D. Ad-

ASR* BOBBINS,

the undersignedhaving become sole
home, formerly under the

H. Eeidsema &

Now

call at

flm

Son,.

offers his complete Block of Gooda eoft ‘mI:
•Utlng of

Furniture,
Carpets,

A Good opportunitytor h

360 Pulton Stbset, Bbookltn, N. Y.

Grist Mill.

Oilcloths,

Inquire of

last century.

E. J.

Wall Paper,

HARRINGTON.

Window Shades,

Holloway’s Pills— The most powerful existing medicine for the cure of

female
complaints. Fifty years experience,in-

City Lots for Sale Cheap at
• K. J. IIARBIHGTON.

contestably prove these remedies unrivalled
’growing for the disorders incidental to the softer
Profittall
made tbs a_
_____ hasi mx. No family should be without them.

three co-,• They may betaken by young and old, as
learsof an they will restore health when every other
means prove unsuccessful. 25 cents per
-4 box or pot.

/-

JO
proprietor

of the furniture
uame of

J.
If

da on receipt of price,or by express C. O.
dress,

HARRINGTON.

y

860

HARRINGTON.

Permanently Cared-no hombug-byonemonths

enjoying. Thus far there has

not often tbat such were noted during the

of preventing idleness

FITS EPILEPSY

been no really cold weather and through-

at the eflftnnoassum of

at

of the oldest inhab-

by a recent despatch from Calcutta,that out January the temperature has been so
the Governmentof India estimated Its ex- high that flies and June hugs have made
pendituresfor relief works and charity in their appearance,and the trees show signs

Madras and Bymbay

CASH ONLY.

...is

itant Paris has not

Deccan,

For

beginning to bend

heavy load of taxation.

Within

Cord-wood
for sale

Economist believes that

la evidently

E. J. Harrinton.

Government

had, during the last four years, repaid 83'),-

it is

in this bus-

In

reduction of the floating

tricts, to devise means of relief; and, at

w«a engaged

who, when

discussing the unfavorableoutlook for the

perience and energy, to the distressed dis-

iness in the

CROCKERY AND
GLASSWARE.

The London Economistis Justly startled

raaa young man has
Augu.t to January—

es&rsntafl

roMofi

SaKiinK*"1
eanvua forth!* (flint
ty to e»nv**ajbr

eh

reran*,“On the

rrntV’MebmM
coun-

&
—

—

Feather Beds,
AT

,

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

reocT," prirafiiM
J’

Feathers

If

you want

a

New

Dress

callon
E. J.

HAKBIXUTOX,

AU the goods are marked down, and I hereby
the good will and patronage of the public.

«
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SIMON KIE3SEMA.
Holland, Mich., Oct.

18,

1876.
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a: at

Robbins have put in their appearance

lotting.

An addition has been

he weather remains mild.

-

Garibaldiis said to

neighborhood of Boston.

in the

yond hope

Young

built to the rail-

road blacksmithshops to facilitatethe re-

pull brass bands are steadily improving, pairs necessary at this station.
nstant practice and good tuition will

We

an

be very

ill,

and

be-

1

ISTEW

of recovery.

grasshoppers have made their

—

appearance in Navarro

and

counties, Texas.

-

Limestone

Moscow have frequently
i
of fine papers, and offer to do job work ^fv.und of late placards upon walls, posted
Two of our saw-mills have commenced
better and cheaper than ever.
during the night, which demand for Russia
ring lumber last week— at Van Dyk &
the same Constitutionlately granted by
's and at Plugger Mills.
An enterprisinggenius named Perkins
the Bultan to Turkey.
has a floating saw-mill on the Columbia
Accoudino to tho latest dispatches the
river, Oregon, ready for service.
The London customs officers seized
on. Alexander FI. Stephens is still lying
twenty-seven gills of a peculiar fluid the
gerously ill in the city of Washington.
List of letters remaining in the Office at
other day, *0.1 on examination found it
Holland, Mich., Feb. 8. 1877: Willis
to be nicotine, the product of 3,800 pounds
The municipalityof Paris has given orhave just received

immense barometer,the largworld. It will be placed near

Nobles, Christian Schwltz.

re for/ an
jlhe

police of

MATERIAL

-

itV- --

tin

The

elegant stock

of tobacco sweepings,mixed with alcohol,

Wu. Vkrbkek,

P.

M.

which virulent fluid was

be used

to

Just Received at

in

from Bur- transformingcabbage leaves into the finest
Havana cigars.
The Mush and Milk party had a good lington,Iowa, and Kansas City, Mo., give
alarming accounts of the appearance of
time at the City Hotel on Thursday night,
A New Orleans dispatch of Feb 5, says:
young
grasshoppers,hatched out by the
and the whole affair is pronounced a sucThe hark Adept, drawing nineteen feet,
central markets.

8

H. Wijklmijsen,

Dispatches of the 8th

-

recent mild weather.

-Duke

cess from more than one point of view.

inst.

was put

to sea

w®

Offer* hi* service* •* *nch to the public and
guaranteehi* work for moderate charges. Having'
bet-u engaged for some time past for Messrs. JosllS-'
A Rrejmiun,has now siarU-d for hlmrelf in thi
store of Mr J. ALBSBS, at

-THE-

through the Jeitie channel

No. 52, Eighth Street.

,

Mr. J. Albers will attend to his Clock and Jewelry business, and Mr. Wljkhnljsm lothe Watcho* (
However, each of them will watt on the pnb tc iW**1
absenceof the other. They have a large andbeaa
tirul stock of Clocks and W atchea,which they offet •'
for sale cheap.

The Grand
Nicholas threatened without a moment's detention. Col.
Accoudino to the London Amy and
to shoot a number of Russiau officers who .lames Andrews says there is now a good
Nary Gazette recruiting has been so brink,
asked either Cor the opening of the cam straight channel through the shoal at the
Owing to general depression in all trades,
paign or that they should be sent into head of the South pass, with a minimum

men

that no fewer than 30,000 young

en

Kruisinga& Son have made

E.

Opr

an ns

UEWS

depth of twenty-twoleet.

proper winter quarters.

listed last year.

old friend, J. Meyers, Esq

,

The

who

revival meetings are a decided suc-

CALL AND SEE.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 28.

1870.
II. VVijkhuijsen,
J. A bkrb.

cess so far, and the popularity and interest

eignment to Henry D. Post, Esq. Liabil- has been ailing for a long time, is now
fast declining, and bis case is considered manifestedat the prayer meetings is unaities are reported at $9,000; assets $6,000
•How many more beiore we have struck dangerous. Mr. Meyers will best be re- oiled. From all around we hear the
membered as the first City Hotel keeper in same report. At Grand Rapids, Muskethe “bed rock?”
this city, and as such was very successful gon, Grand Haven, Saugatuck— tn fact,
The Chicago Stonecutters’ Union sent a
from the whole surrounding country we
and popular.
to urue the Illinois Legislature to
read of religious awakenings.
t

Mbit the employment of convict labor,
d

it

-

was discoveredthat he had learned

j£ trade- indite penitentiary.

---

-«•»>

Lkdkbokh was

Mrs. H.

week

this

sud-

only called east to the bedside of her

who was reported beyond reach

“ather,

of

JOB OFFICE.

find,

^

Having succeeded the late firm of G. Van Puttem ^
A Co., at the same stand and In the same builncsfwishes to advertise throagh the colnmna of th*

Nrws

Our

and also chairs were arranged like the furniture in

facilities for

Job

Print-

will reeul

led old Mr. Goetcheus,as he frequently
visited his children, and grandchildrenof

West.

e

visit here, lie

mnd

summer, when he was on

Last

with his great grandchild. Mr.

years.

iietcheus

has

Another

attained the ripe age of

On Monday evening last Eagle Fire
No.

with the following result

ormed on Rev. R. Pieters,on Wednesday
^afternoon, by Dr.
•pids, assisted
1

The

and witnessed by almost

the doctors in our immediate vicinity

hree large tumors were

Jaken awa

•orae call it cancer. The >patieufwasdo
ing well immediately after the operation,

ice

Etc., Etc-

that they

may

lie

The Goods^arejirst-class-

rest on runners,

moved readily. The

PRICES
ARE LOW.
— — ---

and

capture great qualiti-

es of fish.

The

population is over a

ALL KINDS OF

A prompt delivery free of charge, caw
be relied upon.

ml a hotel
vill last

cr callTnd

in this strange village,which

probably until March.

G.

Holland, Aug.
A handsome boy boarded

for a

year

a Nashvillehotel, and conducted a sewing

Proctor, writing about the

JOB

of

PRIFim Mark

“ it is the

devil’s own work to convince the old
gentleman. He thinks always of his relations.” It is thought that Bismarck has

those who originally described a gigantic

was complained of to the

cuttlefish were regarded as

this point in tbe story the pronoun “ he”

Proctor’s conclusion

is

liars. Mr.

must be changed to

that the stories of

landlord.

“ she,”

.

for the

At
of-

THE

IN

capital is not strewn with flowers. I

the

was

“I enclosuadollnt;your price iaSft cents, hnl
the medicineto me Is wottb a
*
“Send me live boxes of yonr Pllla."
Let me have three boxes of your Pills by return
mall for Chills and Fever."
I have over SOD such testimonials as theae, bat
want of apace compels me to conclude.

dollar.”

For cutaneous Disorders
And all eruption* of tbe ekln, this Ointment ia
most Invariable.It does not heal externally alone*
but penetrates with the moat aearcblng effect* la

lend to other

Mrs. Jknettk M. Robinson of Chicago
returning from the opera, and a friend people for a consideration. A public trial says that she has been cured of paralysis
Suddenly twitched my elbow, “ Come would have exposed a great number of his in direct answer to prayer, and several of

the very root of the evil.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

and I will show accomplices,men of high position, so he the clergymen of the city vouch for the
you something.”It was a hack drawn up elected to be tried summarily,pleaded truth of her story. She was, accordingto
near the curb, the driver and horses of guilty, and was sent to the penitentiary her account a helpless invalid for seven
which seemed asleep. " Well,” I asked. for five years. The men of high position years. Physicians were in vain, and she
“That hack,” continued my Iriend in an just alluded to paid him $100,000 to take steadily grew worse. Her jaws became
undertone, “ holds Mrs.
. She comes this course.
fixed by long disuse, and she could not
here,” he whispered, ”

Invariably curf the following dieetaee;

commercial Disorder of the Kidneys.

In all diseases affectingthese organa, whether
they secret too much or two Hme water; or
whether they be afflicted with stone or gravel, or
with aches and pains settled In the loins over tba
regions of the kidneys, these Mila should be taken accordingt > the printed directions, and tba
Ointment fhonld be we I rubbed Into the smell of
the back at bed time. This tieatment will glva
almost immediate relief when all other means
have failed.

-

here every night, almost to wait for her

husband, who

is in the hall

yonder drink-

gambling. She waits here hour
and meeting takes him home
without a word of reproach.”— Cinmnatf

Writing from Kischencff to the PoU- speak. One
tieche Correspondent, a

day,

when

PRINTING

particularly des

pondent, a physician having Just told her

correspondent says

ing and

that all the re[torts circulated, especially that she could not recover, she read in her

tfter hour,

by the Polish papers, touching the poor

Bible the text: “All things whatsoeverye

condition of the Russian army of the south,

ask, believing, ye shall receive.” She had

are entirely groundless. With its reserve

faith that Scriptural promise, aud prayed

Enquirer,
.

A.

Trollope, writing from Rome

of

it

sensation caused by the burning o(tbe non, and 12,330 cavalry. There are large

klyn theatre, says: “ There

is

not a stocksof ammunition

in

Chotem, Giorgijeff,

misfortune Akkero mard, Bjclitza, and Kicheneft.
•night not produce resultssimilarly deplor- The passage of the Pruth could be deferred
able. In all the means of exit are terribly for politicalmotives,but (lie health of the
where

re in Italy

a similar

will suffer no

Another one

detriment in any case.

army

quirementsof daily convenience— and

In a week, continues this correspondent,

uences on the largest scale

in case

of a

dden panic. And this with the Colise-

um

before our eyes— the means of ap-

four additional armed corps, and in case
of

emergency could be re-enforced as early

as the 15th of

February with 120,000 men.

The

late Lord Tweedale was a

NOTE HEADS,
BILL HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

of the old soldiers of thin

city was called to his eternal home on last 1

Tuesday afternoon—this time the Presi- k
dent of the Holland Soldier's Union— J. j
O. Bakker, at the age of

ENVELOPES,

forty years. .''tTiT

IMPORTANT caution.
Hay-

PRICE LISTS,

Thursday afternoon the funeralceremonies

took place. Hia funeral escort was the
body old veterana,whose president he
nt the tens of thousands who might be
swordsman, and in tbe Peninsula he had was at the time of his death. They
fleeted in it could evacuate the buiidiug
a special sabre made for him of extra took the corpse to 2nd Ref. Church, of
with- at the poasibillityof confusion in a
length and weight, wherewith he ilashed which he was a member, where very
few
J. *
away in a very heroic fashion. He was a impressive services were held, and then
\ The latest news from WMblngton a- great boxer, too. One day when he was the corpse was taken to our littlecemetry,
proach to and egress from which are such

No medicine will so effectuallyImprove the fona
of tbe stomach as three Pllla; theytemove all acidity occuloned either by Intemperance i-rlmprop
er diet. They reach tbe liver and reduce it to a
healthy action; they arc wonderfullyefflcacionetn
case* of spasm-ln fact tbev never tall In eniing
all disorder* of the liver and atnmaeh,
HOLLOW A Y*8 PI LLP are tbe betl known In tba
world for the following disease*:Ague. Asthma,
Billion*Complaints,Blotches on tbe skin. Bowels
Consumption, Debility, D’opfj, Dysentery. Pry.
•iurlas.Female Irregularities.
Fevers of all kinds
Fits, G ut. Headache, Indigestion,Inflematioa,
Jaundice, Liver Complaints,Lumbago, PHes, Rbenmatlsm, It tention of urine, (‘crornla or Klng'n
Evil, Bore Throats, Htone and Gravel. Tic Douloureux, Tnmora, Ulcers, Worms, of all klsda, Weak'
nesa from any canae. etc.

LETTER HEADS,

well ever since.

insufficient—Insufficient even for the re-

as are certain to produce tragic con- the Russian army of the south could raise

For Stomachs Out of Order.

fervently that she might be miraculously
cured. Suddenly she was able to move
her jaws and to speak. She got up and
walked without difficulty,and has been

numbers 274,600 infantry,lias 245 can-

CARDS,

fine

TAGS,

dku

minutes.”

Ipoan ^ compactly to this: By

8 driving, a gigantic costermonger, riding, and laid by the side of “I hose, who’ve
td
e commissionrefuse to go behind as ia their wont, upon a barrow behind the gone before.” The whole funeral was in
the “broad seal” of a State. They will moat diminutivedonkey possible, stopped charge of the Holland Soldiera* Union,
a vote of

HTThere

is considerablesaving by taking tba
larger alias.
B.-Diiwctlansfor the guidanceof patients to
every disorder are afflxedto end’ box.

N

Programmes,

Offlca, 113

1

4ut

of

knocks the moral bottom and then, according to science, and in five
the whole Supreme Court, and noth- mlnut^a1 reduced him to a pitiable atate.

Ung remains but a political skeleton. Take The costermonger then gave in, and, wipeither side, if you choose, and those five ing the blood from his face, said, “Well,
I'TO ought to have voted <mt way, no Pm blessed if I thought there was anyon what tide of the question;then body but Lord Twiddle as could lick me!”
it to be a law de- '‘Ab," replied hie lordship, who by this
n decision, and time had remounted bis box, “I am Lord
footstool will Tweedale,” “Then, it isn’t fair. If you'd
•aid that at first, I'd have let you pass.’’
'

m

DR. SCHOUTEN’S

Law Blanks,

remarkably well, and made a good
appearance. One by one the old comrades are mustered out, one by one we
must lay them away, until finally

Etc., Etc., Etc

a patriotic soldier,to

hon-

All kinds of Color

kind father. He leave* a wife and four

and a large circle of
and friendt to mourn bis loss.

Haves
i specifle influenceupon tbe Liver nut
Bowels,iand stlmniate these organs into each eleorous action
that the 1impediments are remove*.
ction tkgt
Favorablyknown by operating mildly.
They prevent all irregularitiesorigii
originatinghere
imparitlea of the Blood.

—

orable citizen,a faithful husband and a

children,

ms eshrobah nuf

SOLD AT —
Wholesale and Retail

this said

duty will devolve upon a rising generation. He was

XAtotj Stmt. V«w Task.

Handbills,

Only take in considerationthe evidence the way. On being called upon to move, who assume the expensesof burying their
presented to the joint houses with the dif- he flatly refused, and jeeringlyoffered to comrades, and always call out a vast con
ferent certificates. The vote is a partisan fight for the road. Lord Tweedale,noth- course of people to participate with them
vote, and that is the worst feature of the ing loth, got down, and fought him there in this sad duty. The Union turned out
It

None are genuine unless the eicnatnre of J.
dock, as agent lor tbe United 8 tales, surrounds
each box ot Pills, and Ointment.A handsome reward will be given to any on*, rendering each Information as may lead to the detectionof any
party or parties counterfeiting the medicines or
vending the asme, knowing them to be aperient.
•*• Hold at tbe ma»obcionr of ProfessorHollo
wav A Co.. New York, and by nil reenectabl* druggist* and dealers in medicinethrongnout the dviv
ted world, ia boxe* at 15 cents, & cents aal $1.
I

7

whole affair.

PILL.

ily.”

himself as collaterals to obtain loans on
for stock speculations, or to

WA.'V »S

house.”
“Dr. Holloway has cured my headache that waf
chronic.”
“I gave one of your Pills to my bsbe for choleim
morbus. The dear IlMle thing got well in a day."
“My nausea of a morning is now cured.”
"Your box of llollowav'p Ointment cured me of
noises lu the head I rubbed some of your Ointment behind the ears, and the noise has left.”
“Heud me two boxes ; 1 want one for a poor fam-

women.

a statesman’swife at

life of

these Facts.

“I had no appetite;Holloway'sPills gave me a
hearty one.”
“Your Pllla are marv» nous.”
“I send for anotherbox, and keep them in tba

Promptly aadUeatly

"sea serpents,” therefore are not unreason- fender confessed to being a women in
boy’s clothes. She said that, being combis eye upon Holland, and that, in case of able.
pelled to earn her own living,she learned
Russia’s entering Bessarabia,a German
A young bank clerk at Toronto, Mr.
army would take possessionof Holland. Barber, gets $20,000 a year for five years. by experience that her sex was a detriment. 8o she took to trousers, and in
This would be opposed by France unless
This is how: It was found that lie had
that
guise she not only did better in busi•he was allowed to possess herself of Belbeen taking the securitiesof the bank (of
ness,
but was able to bamboozle the
gium.
which he was custodian)and using them

The

2, 1876.

The testimony of the Whole World,

HOLLO

f^.lstnarckwhen speaking of the family reminds us that the first account of a more freedom with them than would have
been accorded an older beau; but one day
ties existing between the Emperor William giraffe was laughed at, that the gorilla was
and the. reigning family of Russia: “When for a long time disbelievedin, and that lie hugged and kissed a chambermaid, and
urged,” said Bismarck,

see.

VAN PUTTEN.

in

t

is

Feed.

in Saginaw bay. These struc-

there really being such machine agency. He was active and sucthings as ‘‘sea serpents,”says it is not cessful in business,and a pet of the
women, with whom lie was fond of associtB Paris correspondentof the London likely that naturalists know all the forms
ating. His youthfulness insured him
of
animals
that
exists
in
lie
oceans.
He
for’ iph vouches for a remark made by

war

&

ed to execute

lousaml, and there are stores, saloons,

y

probability

the disease will overpower the'patient.

Crockery,

o

assistantforeman of hose; J. van Anroy,
company engineer; P. Koning, first pipeman; L. Jacobussen,2nd pipeman.

Richard A.

four hundred shanties are far out

irough the ice

G. Mouch, foreman of hose; J. de Feyter,

but fears are entertainedthk the immedi-

Groceries,

ihabitants are fishermen, who cut holes

following officers were appointed:

ate future will he more dangoKms, and that

on the

k<>

Secretary—Van Bruggen.
Treasurer— S. Pctheram.

De Camp, of Grand

About

Mieavy building paper, and

Elferdink.
1 ass’t foreman— O. Winters.
2 ass’t foreman— P, de Feyter.

surgicaloperation was per

Caps,

Vturesare made of thin wood, lined with

:

Foreman— H.

^

&

Flour

C<V

1 held their annual election of officers/*

stock of

flats

past.

took delight in strolling

his

Dry Goods,

around us. We iie room A-lierethe murder was comhave therefore reason to hope fir a larger /idited, and an actor, as a witness, de- ing are unequaled in this city,
export of lumber than for several season^ scribed the crime by imitatingthe lanand we are at all times prepar
' guage and movementsof the murderer.
at Zeeland— in fact, all

medical aid. Almost every one

Van Putten.

Gr.

In looking over the field we find thk
more logs have been hauled to the mills \ Mabel Hall, a ballet girl, was murand to the water’s edge this winter than qered in the green room of a St. Louis
was done for several winters past. At Van lljeatre by a jealous lover ami he ia now
Dyk & Co’s mill there are a vast amount, oi trial. In the court room a table and

more than we anticipated to

NEW_ FIRM!
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THE DUEL.
BY inou. HOOD.
Ju Bedford to vn. of old ronown,
There lived a Mirter Bray,
Who fell In lovn with Laoy Bell,
ind eo did Mr. Clay.
To nee her ride irum oammersmlth
By all it waa allowed,
Knoh fair nutaldeB are seldom seen,
Much angels on a cloud.
Said Mr. Bray to Mr. Clay :
Von choose to rival me,
And court Mina Bell, outthereyoorcourt
No thoroughfare shall be.
Un!e*H yon now give op your suit,
Von may repent your love :
I who have shot a pigeon match,
Can shoot a turtle

dove.

:

)

So pray before yon woo her mora,
Oonnider what you do;
If you pop aught to Lucy Bell,
IH pop it Ihto Jou,

When

‘

>

upon

the small fingers, and

a face, the most beautiful I

my
had

my life, presentlyfollowed
the hani, looking cautiously out, and
quickly retreating, my interest increase
the face waa so white— the
ever seen in

And so

say to yon unless
Your passlou quiet keeps,
I, who have shot and hit bull's-eyes,
May chance to hit a sheep’s.
I

large

Now

gold is oft for silver changed,
And that for copper red ;
* But these two went away to give
.'-A Each other change for lead.

wonder
and
—

sought a friend apiece,
"I* Pleasant thoughtto give—
i they were dead they thus should have
U etoonds still to live.

pan

;

all was ready for the foes
,
9nt when they took their atands
Fear made them tremble, so they found.
They both were shakingbauds.
'

Said Mr. C. to Mr. B. :
Here one of us may fall,
And like Mt, Paul'scathedral
Be doomed to have a ball.

I

what she was looking for,
cd her berth constancy (in

the mirror ) o see if she would look out

ftgamat the deedly strife,\
Byptrninrf ‘n the prime of death
Against the prime of life.

Now

^wu

so anxious.
nety, though seen but for a
uf ooted me. I could not help

her marrying him. She would not

him without her father’s consent.
But just as soon as she came of legal
age to do so, she made her will, and gave
all her money to Byers, at her death.
She was visiting in Detroit afterwards,
and went away without telling her
friends there where she was going, or
even without taking a trunk with her.
The next they heard of her she was
found dead in a sleeping-oar at Ohicago. ”
Here Ralph repeated to me those particulars of the tragedy which I recounted
at the beginning of this recital
“ Byers, of course, got all her money,”
Ralph went on, “ and took it so greedily
and unscrupulously that everybody who
knew the circumstances was disgusted.
He was in Europe at the time of her
death, and came posting to California
after the money as soon as he heard of
it; and when he had got it, went posting
back again. Everybody in San Francisco despised him.”
Ralph’s story affected
very

now

do confess I did attach
Misconductto your name,
II I withdraw the charge, will then
Your ravirod do the same?

I

di

uth. When Byers was asked why he

making

killed her, he answered almost coolly:

eves.

So many thingB a girl can make
I cannot fathom yfhy
So few can turn ua out a cake,
Or make au apple pie.
Excuaesthey oau make,
Fair bouqueta, wreathe, and tlea ;
But they delight in aomethingmore,
And that ia '• making eyea."

needed the money, and I knew it
might be a long time before I got the
“ I

handling of it if she lived.”
“ But when she was your wife you
oould have olaimed it.”
“Ah, that was just it. She oould not
be my wife, because I was already married. It was my wife who engaged the
section in the sleeping-carfor her.”
“ Where is your wife now?"
“ Dead,” waa the sullen answer, “ as
she deserved to be.”
He deserved to be hung, but he was
not. He sickened with some kind of
fever in the prison, and died there, without ever having shown much signs of
repentance. Such natures as his are
incapable of true repentance, I believe.

galore, ^

A girl can make a man a fool—
See history for that—
Can make a dreea by fashion’srule,
Or trim a dainty hat,
But oft— from gaping orowda apart—
I’ve pondered with sorprlae
On this ; her rarest, deareet art,
You know, is “ making eyes.’’
A

woman makes

the

moments

fly,

She makes the cash fly, too;
For husbands say she makes them buy
Whatever comes in view.
But this I know, 0 modern belle—
It la no vain surmise—
The art iu which you most excel
Is that of “ making eyes.

”

I

\

That Monster Sea Serpent#
Pith and Point.
The Jjondon papers have the followThis country is affected with the polling concerning the wonderful snake,
r«1
me
evil.
whose
appearance
off
the
coast
of
Brazil
strangely.
Passions evaporate by words ; grief
“Was Byers suspected of knowing has been reoorded.Yeaterday Oapt. Drevar, of the ship by tears.
anything about her death ? ” I asked.
Dice which none of us care to “throw”
“ There waa some mystery about it. Pauline, and a number of the crew of
But the inquest had decided that she that vessel attended before Mr. —Paradise.
died a natural death, and Byers was Raffles, the stipendary magistrate at
Without the rich heart wealth is an
abroad at the time, so they could not Liverpool, and made the following ugly beggar.
declaration
connect him with it. But I have always
A necessary wing of Eastern universiWe, the undersigned officersand crew
suspected, and so have many, that be
ties— rowing.
of
the
bark
Paulme
(of
London),
of
knew more than he was willing to tell”
Jones finds that drinking like a fish
Ralph and I were sitting at one ex- Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster,
in the United Kingdom of Great Britain makes bis head swim.
tremity of the two parlors. A large
He that cannot forgive others breaks
mirror was near us, and exactly oppo- and Deland, do solemnly and sincerely
declare that on July 8, 1876, in latitude the bridge over which he must certainsite this mirror in the other parlor was
:

again. She did repeatedly.
At last I saw her face brighten into
an ecstasy of joy, and at the same moment the figure of a man slipped swiftly
along the aisle, and stopped beside her
an instant. I could not see his face.
He climbed instantly to the upper berth, another.
without even removing the cap, which he
As Ralph said these words, I looked
wore instead of a hat, close down over round the rooms involuntarily in search
his forehead.
of Mr. Byers.
I could not see his face then, but, after
He was nowhere to be seen, but glanca time, when the cars stopped at a ing accidentallyin the glass near me,
small place about twenty miles from
as I turned to address Ralph again, my
Chicago, I saw the same man, with his
words froze on my lips. For there,
cap still on, coming back along the
staring at me from the mirror, was the
aisle.
very face whose reflection had scared
I had one glimpse of his face in the

To measure out the ground not long
• The seconds then forbore,
And having taken one rash step,
fhey took a doien more.
pistol

•

momen

^“Mret they

They next prepared each

i

Hei

-

'

many

oostly stones

Said Mr. Clay .to Mr, Bray
Your threats I quite explode)
I One who has beeu a volunteer
Knows how to prime and load

II

to

feeling inclined to sleep, took a seat in
the small compartment of a palace-car,
called the drawing-room. I sat with
my back to the main portion of the car,
and so close to the door on the side by
which passengers entered that no one
would be likely to know I was there, eiccpt by actually looking inside.
The lights were turned low, but sufficient remained to enable me to seqinthe
mirrors about me most of the interior of
the car outeide my own retreat. There
was not much to see, the berths being
mostly all dosed. But for that very
reason, perhaps, I noticed a hand which
was holding slightly apart the draperies
of a section half way down the car. The
hand glittered with several evidently
that was enough of itself to attraot
ittontion.

f

.

go, at 8 o’clock in the morning, and, not

me

so in the drawing-room of the sleep-

6 deg. 13 min. south, longitude 35 deg.

west, we observed three large sperm
whales, and one of them was gripped
around the body with two turns of what
appeared to be a huge serpent The head
and tail appeared to have a length beyond the coils of about thirty feet, and
its girth eight or nine feet The serpent whirled its victim round and round
for about fifteen minutes, and then suddenly dragged the whale to the bottom,
head first
Again, on July 13, a similar serpent
was seen about 200 yards off, shooting
itself along the surface, head and neck
being out of the water several feet This
was seen only by the Captain and one
ordinary seaman.
A few moments after it was seen elevated some sixty feet perpendicularly
in the air by the chief officer and the
following seamen ; Horatio Thompson,
Owen Baker, William Lewarn. And
we make this solemn declaration,conscientiouslybelieving the same to be

ly pass.

In place of the base-ball batter of last

summer, we now have the buckwheat
batter.

When can you be said to swallow glass? When you buy a tumbler and

ware

goblet.

To make
the

the most of the good and

least of the evil of life is the best

philosophy.

Tie new moon reminds one of a
ing-car a year before. The very same
giddy girl, because she’s too young to
he lifted his eyes, and in the glass our
handsome, wicked, sneering — in the
show much reflection.
eyes met. He stood staring a moment,
Said Mr. B. : I do agree,
eyes the same expression of mingled
and then, with a glance around him of
But think of Honor’s Courts
The best way to capture a burglar is
fear and threatening,on the face the
If we go off without a shot
savage bewilderment, dashed by and
to bore a hole through him with a bulThere will be ttraiyjt report*.
same livid and horrible whiteness, and
disappeared.
let, or tie him down with a club.
as our eyes met in the mirror he knew
But look, the morning now in bright,
I cannot describe the creeping,icy
The name of the man in Chicago who
me
again,
as
I
knew
him.
Though dondy it begun
thrill which that one look, encountered
Why can’t we aim above, as if
fed his geese on iron filings, and gathI
could
not
look away. I thought I
only in a glass, sent through me.
Wo had called out the sun ?
ered steel pens from their wings, is
beheld a vision. It was only by a suThe face, too, haunted me, more by
Sharp,
Bo up into the harmless air
preme effort that I kept my senses, so
its expressionthan its features — a handTheir bulletsthey did send
strongly did the old horror and terror
The smallest and slightestimpedisome, wicked, sneering face, that fasAnd may all other duels
'
of
that
face,
which
had
held
me
once,
ments
are the most annoying ; and, as
Jhat upahot in the end!
cinated and repelledat the same mohold me again now.
little letters most tire the eyes, so do
ment— a face whose ghostly, livid white“Ralph,” I said in alow voice, “look true.
little affairsmost disturb us.
ness it sickened me to remember, whose
THE F1CE IS THE GL4SS.
where I am looking, and tell me if you
Nose csrdinsl red,
vcxnuic eyeo
uiiui uutj
Severallydeclared and subscribed at
terrible
eyes m
in that
one iiusu
flash oi
of meeting
A carnation head,
see anything.”
• Th® morning express from Now York had seemed to look abject fear and savLiverpool aforesaid,this 10th day of
Red mustache and sonofagoit
Ralph obeyed.
Red fringes,red sashes,
arrived; at Chicago at 8 o’clock, and age threateningat once,
January, 1877.
Red eyes and eyelashes
“I see Cecil Byers glowering at us
brought its usual medley of passengers,I cowered down in. my seat, and covBefore T. S. Raffles, J. P. for LiverTake the darlings of dainty Detroit.
among them one very strange one. A ered my face with my shawl, afraid to like a demon,” he said. “He hates pool.
me for loving you, I suppose ; and let
On a pretty girl’s saying to Leigh
dead woman was found in one of the look lest I should meet that awful glance
Signed
Geo. Drevar, Master ;
sleeping-cars—a ypqpg and exceedmgly again, and finally fell asleep, not waking him,, only don’t vou marry him, Lou. Horatio Thompson, John Henderson Hunt, “lam very sad, you sec,” he reI could bear to lose you myself better Landells, Owen Baker, William Le- plied, “Oh, no ; you belong to the
lovely girl, with hair like silk and feat* till we were entering Chicago.
than to see you the wife of that devil.” warn.
other Jewish sect. You are very fair,
ores exquisitely perfect and fair.
I had no baggage — I had left my trunk
Cecil Byers 1 Odd as it may seem, I
I see.”
She lay in the lower berth of a sec- to be sent in the next train— and I got
The Printing Business.
had not recognized that awful face in
tion as if asleep ; only, when they turned off at Twenty-second street
Scotchman asked an Irishman,
the glass os his, till Ralph named him.
Howell's
Newspaper Reporter and “ why were half^farthings coined in
her and looked in her face, the large,
As I left the car, I remembered noticPrinters' Gazette confirms other evi- England?” Pat’s answer was, “To
black eyes were staring with a look of ing that one section in the middle of the I put my hand in Ralph’s am.
“Take me away out of this room, dence in reporting the newspaper and give Scotchmen an opportunity of subagony and horror in them that even car remained undisturbedand closely
death had not been able to remove.
curtained still. The conductor had ad- quick,” I said- “ I never want to meet printing business in New York city at scribingto charitable institutions.”
The upper berth, did not seem to have dressed the occupant several times, but Cecil Byers again. I am sure I shall its very lowest ebb. Never a year, it
A witle boy was much exercised
be$n occupied, and there was nothing when she did not answer supposed her scream or faint, or do something dread- says, in the memory of the oldest printer
has the business been more unprofitable; for fear he would not know his father
about her to indicate that she had died to be still sleeping, and did not disoover ful if I do.”
when he got to heaven, but his mother
by violence
that look
Ralph got me out of the room by the the circulationand advertisingpatron------ -- except
—
1VSVB. in
1U her
ilex fixed
UACU that
HUOb IV
wan the
vuo Bleep
am until
UUL11 ai
it was
sleep UI
of lie
death
after
eased
his mind by saying. “All you
nearest door, one which led out upon age of the newspapers have fallen off
eyes and a slight distortion of the lovely the arrival of the train at the depot.
will have to do is to look for an angel
alarmingly;
not
one
of
the
large
book
features.
In consequence perhaps of my having the terrace, and then I quietly fainted
with a red nose.”
Upon one of the long, silky curls left the car at Twenty-secondstreet, I away, a thing which I never did before and job officeshas even a fair supply of
winch lay across her throat, was a small was not remembered, or called as a wit- or since. At the moment I recognized work; competition was never so active,
A good many faces are pressed against
piece ot soft, slightly adhesive wax, ness at the inquest, and as my sister was the face in the glass as the face of Cecil and prices are absurdly low. There are the window panes these days, while
which, finding it impossible to remove married at 12 o’clock that ‘day, and I Byers, that moment the whole circum- now in the city 500 printers out of work, sweet voices mnrmuringly complain
otherwise, the curl containing it being went away with her to New York and stances of the strange story Ralph had and, though the nominal prices for “ Such nice sleighing — so many people
cents a gliding around, and no one comes for
severed,was laid aside for future exami remained there some weeks after she just told me seemed to rise before me piece-work range from 40
thousand,
many
offices
pay
but
30
cents, me. Or, in other words, I’m left.”
nation.
had sailed with her husband, I did not like monsters. I was back in the drawand
weekly
wages
range
from
$15
and
It was
learned
upon
inquiry
that
she
ing-room
of
the
sleeping-car
again.
I
----------- ^ -- j VXXOV
W UCU1
VL the
VUCUUUlllg
happen to
hear of
finding UI
of mat
that
Two French ladies were looking at the
had oome upon the train at Detroit, in dead girl in a sleeping-car,in a long was watching in the mirror opposite me $16 to $18 and $19, and first-class Adams pictures in the Paris Salon. “So I
pressmen
are
down
to
$20.
The
counthe night, and
time.
that section half way down the car from
hear,” said one, “a celebrated painter
The section had been engaged for her
A year passed. My sister was still which I had beheld the palest and love- try printingoffices, as a rule, we think, has finished a picture for you ?” “Yes,
beforehand,, by a woman of middle age abroad. I was having a good time in liest of faces look with anxious eyes. I are m better condition than this; cerhe has graciouslyconsented to paint the
seemingly, though none of the officials society, of which I was extremely fond. was recalling the figure of the man I had tainly the year 1876 was an average
portrait pf my husband for my drawing
at the ticket-officecould give more than
.vxuwu the
mo acquaintance
w^uaimauce seen go gliding toward her, and I re- good one with them for hard times; but room.” “Indeed!” said the first
I had lately formed
a general descriptionof her, she having of a gentleman who brought a letter of membered now, though it had scarcely we fear 1877 is to borrow its quality
speaker. “Well, for a room like that,
worn a veil, and only partially lifted it introductionfrom my sister. He was an occurred to me at the time, and never from the present condition of things in
I think I should have chosen a gayer
at any tune. , Nothing was diicoveredto Enghshman, but had lived much in been recalled since, that as I left the the tities.— Springfield Republican.
mirror — a brief one — but in that instant
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A Startling Scene in Church.
Boston advertisements of 1808 :
Last Sunday week, after the first “ Much wanted— a neat, well behaved
The exceeding beauty of the dead her letter asked me to return as far as denly the awful conviction buret in hymn had been sung in the Congrega- female, to do kitchen work in a small famgirl, the richness of her clothing, the lay in my power.
upon me that Cecil Byers was a murder- tional Church at Geneseo, N. Y., a ily at Charlestown, near Boston. She
wealthy and respected resident of the may pray and sing hymns, but not over
©ostfr Jewels I« her ears and upon her
I was obliged, therefore, to be polite er, and that I had almost seen him do
town rose in his pew, took out his the fiflh-kettle ; may go to meeting, but
hands, the absence of any baggage, to the gentleman, though I had taken a the deed.
watch, and, addressing the clergyman,
even
bag, the
an violent
— a traveling
-v.—
***« fact
XOV.U that
mm/ uu
fiwxout uiniiac
UJ him.
mm. xI OUU1U
dislike to
could not acWas it any wonder I fainted? The exclaimed: “There is a devil in this not to believe in the divinity of fllitm
Smith; nor belong to the whiniingconelegant portemonnaiecontaining notes count to myself for my aversion,but it next day I went with my father before a
church, and I give her just five minutes gregation of midnight worshipers.
to 'a considerableamount was found in | was insumoun table,
magistrate and told mystery. I had
the pocket. ,01 her dress, but no papers
He was very handsome and distin- to do it. The angel face of that poor to live.” At the same instant heorew a Enquire at the Repertory office, near
or address of any sort, no name— these guished-looking,but I never met him murdered girl haunted me till I did, revolverand pointed it at a lady seated Boston.”
circumstances were discussedand com suddenly without a start, and a chilly and would have haunted me till I died, in a pew in front of him. The lady was
They all happened to meet one anothmented upon, until curiosity grew | shrinking as if I had met him some- if I had not, for I believe she had been discreet She rose quietly and left the
er at the corner. In silence, and with a
church.
The
preacher
gave
out
his
weary.
where before, undei terrifyingoiroum- murdered. My story seemed very litgravity savoring of sadness, they simul4* the
inquest the juijr
j’uxy ftuvu
gave in
*r—
iu their
weir stanoes.
oioiiutD. He
xxo ncemou
seemed very non,
rich, ana
and 1
I tle when it was told, but when it was text, but his sermon fell on dull ears, taneously touched their hate and extendverdict in accordance with the report wo ashamed to say that, in spite of my proved that I was on the oar that very and there was gossip without end after ed their hands. A move was made on a
of the| doctors— “ Died of congestion dislike, when he asked me to marry him night, or rather morning, on which the the benediction. The gentleman had neighboring bar-room and, looking into
of the lungs.” Many came to look I hesitated about refusing him, because dead girl was found, and when I swore been summoned home from Albany to one another’s eyes, they drained withupon the beautiful, dead face, drawn by 1 did not like to lose the eclat of being positively that it was Cecil Byers I saw look after his daughter, but when he out a word, the last of the rosy. When
the ndse the frptrs made about tfie attended by him— an attendance which go to her berth and come away from it, arrived he had learned that she had run it was asked who they were, the only
away with this lady’s son and been maraffair ; and she was at last recognized I knew the girls generallyenvied me. I the matter began to look worthy of inresponse that came was, “ We were not
ried at Mount Morris a few days before,
by friends from Detroit wbpm she had did —
not-give
him a decided answer.
--- -•
vestigation.
nominated.”
fie was convinced that the elopement
Ifltalv been
VlAAn visiting,'
vifliiinrv' as
oa aa Miss
'Ktiaa
__ I A Virtu + till'
__ came
lately
Tracy,
About this time, Ralph Winston
It was found that Byers had been seel had been planned by the mother-in-law,
Just Like Himself.— 14 Why doesn’t
from California. But they oould give home from California. Ralph and I had
both in Chicago and Detroit before and and was unable to repress his indignathis fire keep up ?” asked a husband
no explanation of the mysterious cir- been children together, and very easily after that poor girl’s death.
tion in church.
pettishly,as he pranoed around hall
cumstancep attendingand preceding her grew the best of friends now. The EnHe must have scented danger, for he
dressed,and furtively poked the stovedeath; , She had left them without tell- glishman chanced to be in New York
had left Ohicago, they found, when
Too Hasty.
grate, late one bitter morning. “It’s
ing, mem where she was going— had when Ralph first came. The two met at
they went to arrest him for the murder.
Having
been
lately quite often cheated so much like you !” piped out his wife,
gone out that afternoon ostensibly to our house and in my presence, and it
They followed him, however, and cap- by those who advertisedwith us, we be- from her warm bed. “ Like me !” exoalfupon an acquaintance,and had not was evident at sight that this was not
tured him in New York. He was very came rather too hasty in being suspiclaimed he, stopping in his work.
returned. That was all they oould tell. the first time they had mot ; and that
bold and defiant at first, but ultimately cions of the Chicago Ledger Company. “ How so ?” “Because,” said she, roThe body was sent to her father in they entertained a mutual dislike for confessed the cruel deed.
Upon inquiry we find that the company guishly, “it will go out nights 1" He
Han Francisco,and the matter dropped. each other, though both acknowledged
He had met the unfortunate girl is not only wealthy, but that the Ledger only mumbled something to himself,
But there was a general feeling that a the introductionlike strangers.
out walking, and had persuaded her at
has a tremendouscirculation, and better and returned to his work.
mystery remained back of all ; it might
“ Have you ever met Mr. Byers belast to consent to a secret marriage.
still,
the company arc very gentlemanly.
be a dark and terrible
. ,\Q
fore ?” I asked Ralph, at the first opporShe had always been firm enough in The Ledger is a large-size 48 column litThe Iron Product
I
a young’ girl of 17* at tunity.
her refusal before, but now she had not
The
pig-iron
production in 1876 was
erary
family
paper,
and
is
full
of
good
this time!, and chanced to be ontbe* * “Yea”
seen him in a long time, and he was
2.050.000
tons,
against
2.266,000in 1875
things
every
week.
The
terms
of
this
trafo, jui4 the very car, with the dead
“ And you don’t like him ?'*
venr eloquent,and she did love him,
paper being only one dollar per year, and 2,868,000 in 1878, the highest ever
girl, though I did not know it till long
Ralph shook his head emphatically.
and she was of age. Besides,he premand 15 cents for postage, make it the reached. New England only produced ‘I
afterward:
ised never to claim her qs long as her
It happened in this way. :
“Do you know how he got his father lived, unless by his consent ; so cheapest weekly paper in the world. 18.000 tons, or one-half the product of
Three copies for 10 cents. —^4/fcron (O.) the previous year, and New York fell
Ijhad Been vimting a school friend, money?”
she yielded. They went on the cars Commercial.
off one-third.Pennsylvania, Ohio and
“No.”
and watjiumiLuiied home suddenly by
separately, he joining heif afterward.
some of the Southern States inortased
ittend the wedding of. a
“ Well, I’ll tell you, one of the pretfie watched from the upper berth till
Virginia has a national hanking cap- their yield, and Pennsylvaniahas a
betrothed, being called tiest girls in San Francisco fell in love
she fell asleep, and then creeping ital of $3,580,913,and pays an internal larger stock on hand now than a
, sctedly, wished to take with his handsome face. She was a
down, smothered her by holding a plas- revenue of $7,843,789. The six New ago. The total stocks in
ihim. Hence the* sudden rich heiress, and os good and true a girl
ter of thick wax over her mouth and England State* have a national banking are 100,000 tons
--- -- I gof aboard the train at a as she knew how to be. Her father nostrils.
No wonder her eyes wore capital of $160,517,266,and pay only produced 989,000,
town about six hours’ ride from Chioa hated Byers, and would never consent
such a look of agony and horror even in $5,575,554revenue.
and Ohio ranks
really excite suspicion of unfairness, Paris, and had met my sister there, and car at Twenty-secondstreet, that very
though an uncomfortable air of mystery had been able to extend her and her section remained shut in by its draping
huncr about the
th A affair.
hung
husband some courtesies, which she in curtains, just as it had all night. Sud-

affair
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CANCELING POSTAGE STAMPS.

A New View of Hard Times.

$20

“Old Reliable."
!

There are many reputed remedies for that
singular reason is now given for the
Some Devicea Which the Postollce Dehard times which are pressing so heavily very prevalentdisease, Chronic Nasal Catarrh,
partment Hae Tried.
but none which hgva givsn general satisfaoupon all the civilizedcountriesof the tiun aud become acknowledged standard prep[Wtshin^tonOor. New York World.]
AWNINM. TENTS, TWINES AND C0RDAQE.
ery year in something over 80,000
large- arations,except Dr. Sage’s Catarrh ILmodv.
GILBERT HUBBARD * OO., M to M South Water
“ the Poatoffloe Department oanoels
inery, It continues to enjoy an unprecedentedpopuDESI6NER AND ENGRAVER ON WOOD.
thousand million postal stamps of one
------ canal, larity. This reputation has been earned throrgb J. MANZ, 93 LaSalle, oor. Waahlnftoa.
the permanent curea which it has wrought,
sort and another. It was really a little ocean steam navigation,and the electric
having proved itself a speciflo in the worst ENGRAVER AND DIE SINKER, STENCILS AND STOCK.
more than this last year— 1,049,797,607 telegraph.
forms of the disease. Pieroe’s Pook«t Memo- L. BOCHE, 171 K. Randolph.
The London EconomUt—b high au- raudum Books are givon away at drug stores.
—but a few thousand more or lees make
»
small difference. The thousand million thority—recently stated, in support of
Frans Lwlib’s Popular Monthly C. H. HANSON, a South Clark.
give work enough. One third the this nove theory, that the tonnage of the
stamped envelopes and the postal cards sailing crafts thrown out of employment has taken rank as the largest, moat liberally
HEAVY HARDWARE-WHOLESALE.
' Cancel themselves,in a sense. No
one by the opening of the Suez canal reaches illustrated, and cheapest family magazine of B. D. KIMBARK. 60 to M Miohlfau-av.
general reading. Its pages are large, typog' can use them twice. The stamps no
the enormous figure of 2,000,000. That raphy beautiful and clear, engravings first!y has been able to cancel fairly and would be 2,000 vessels averaging 1,000 class, and its price is within the roach of all
completely,and within the past month tons each. It is stated that the time and classes. Wt nave in the February number
the department closed two years of ex
expense of transactingEast India busi- acceptable articles from the pens of the
ablest writers, includingthe following subperiment no wiser than it began. No ness in Europe has been reduced four ject-*, all folly Illustrated: “English Interest
one has got past the pad, the stamp and fifths by the Suez canal, steam naviga- In the Eastern Question:’*“Up the Nile;”
the printer’s ink with which the depart
tion and the telegraph.Oorresponding “A Visit to Rotterdam j*’ “The Ladies of
ment began thirty years ago and which reductionshave been made in the time Ancient Borne ;w “How Glass is Made.’* Its
128 beautiful pages, 100 illustrationsand able
it uses still. Down in one comer of the and expense of transactingthe commercontributionsfurnishedfor twenty oants, give
Poetoffioe building there is a room full cial business of the globe, the Pacific it tbs largestcirculation of any monthly pub- Tie American Newspaper Union Lists
of some 400 or 600 fruitless inventions. railroad having done for the new world lished in America. Those of our readers who
of Co-operatire
A new ink is generally the stronghold what the Suez canal has done for the reside at s distancs from book stores and newsdealers will do well to send $2.50, the subsorip- .. 4
^
d*,lrlnf 10
of the list* (not pubof cancelinggenius, and to the fat inks
llabed In their own city) may communicate with l(M*ra
BEALS A
M T oid^ wm h*^riUr
—printer’s— and metallic inks— writing
The merchant in London, New York
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another ink, and Alls the air as it is
* with the fumes familiarto labora
j* All these inks do too much,
t of them do too little. Your aver
inventor never tests his invention,
elf full of inks— warranted to stand
s — have been washed clean and dry
-i canceled stamps with ordinary
p at the wash-stand in the corner.
© such ink a man brought a precious trade.
’e of from St. Louis. Was doubt
Golden Jubilee of Pope Pius IX.
•about trusting the bottle out of
Preparations on a grand and extensive
t, for fear of losing his “secret.”
some stamps canceled with it in scale are being made by the Catholics
sight by Mr. Hazen, in charge, and all over the world, to celebrate, by a
stamps washed dean ten minutes great and imposing religious demonstrawith soap and water. Of the tion, the approaching golden jubilee of
le bottled array of inks not one has Pope Pius IX. Two columns of pild the acids and the alkalis of the grims will start from America— one from
nt Office chemist. Last on the list the United States, under the charge of
his ink; a Smithsonianchemist set- the Xavier Union of New York city, and
him, and the department still uses the other of Irish Catholics from Monrinters’ ink of the best quality. No treal. The latter will visit the celebrated
grotto of Lourdes on tho way.* Fifty
ne improves on that
There are other ways to cancel stamps years ago, come next 21st of May, the
genuine cancellaz.They have all present Pope was called to the Archbishbeen invented — a good many separate opric of Spoleto, and this anniversaryof
times. People in small offices have in- his preconization is to be celebrated
vented hooks to harrow the surface of with all the pomp and pageantery of the
e stamp. That takes too much time, Romish Church. The Pope will hold
a large office a single motion from audience in the Vatican, and the Roman
to letter must dispose of stamp and aristocracy, the Catholic youth of Italy
~tmark. Men with a vague idea of and foreign deputations will take part
have put together an elasticstamp, in the ceremonies. Cardinal McCloskey,
h jabs a stamp full of holes. A lit- of New York, has called upon the faithful of his jurisdiction to contributeto a
8 team and a flat-ironsmoothes that
there is one ingeniouscontrivance testimonial which will worthily show
fch brings a disc down with a half- “their affection and homage for tho
at the stamping— a slanting slot Holy Father.” This testimonial,and
the work — and rips half the features other 'presents and donations,will be exff G. W. or Franklin. Somewhere posed in a hall of the papal palace on the
ong the teu-thousandthletter this dulls occasion of the celebration. On J une 3d
and takes a blow like a sledge hammer next, the anniversary of the Pope’s condo its work. The New York office can- secration, another grand religious festi_s 200,000,000stamps a year, and the val will take place, this time in the
ew York clerk takes more kindly to the basilica of 8t. Peter in Chains, that be, light tap of a wooden stamp. No ing the church where he was consention has displaced that any mor crated. The Pope is now 85 years
old, and very feeble. Ho may not
the ink.
live to the day of his golden jubilee,
A Strange Story,
but if he does it is safe to say that no
The New York Herald publishes a event in the later history of the church
oet remarkable story, of which the fol- will be celebratedwith more extravagant
wingare the main facts: Elizabeth rejoicings aud solemn services than this
y Sanxay was born in Mulberry anniversary of the Holy Father, who
~t, in 1827, and was married in 1841 has now occupied the Pontifical chair
her coukin, Louis Gordon Keith, a longer than any of his predecessors.

United States serce. On the death of her husband she
led in Baltimore under the care
fher cousin, Archbishop Eggleston,
ho placed her in supervisionof St.
inoent’s Asylum for Orphans on First
-eet in that city. A year later Mrs.
eith and her infant daughter were kid-

napped and conducted by one Lovegrow
to the Mount Hope Lunatic Asylum,
where the mother was forcibly detained
or seven years, being mourned as dead
by her relatives. She finally regained
her liberty through the interferencsof
ArchbishopHendricks, and returned to
her father in this cijty. In search of
health she went to Williamsburg, Va.,
where she was again kidnapped and confined in a lunatic asylum for eighteen
She was finally liberatedby a
fiitarv commission, appointed by Maj.
sn. Hancock, by which she was prounced sane. Even then she was deled on various pretexts for some
nths, but was finally restored to her
ther, R. Selby Sanxay, who had
n informed of her existence.
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Forger Paid William M. Evarts.
The most clever forgeries which had
been ever known, up to the time of
their occurrence,were those of Monroe
Edwards. This man really possessed
commercial genius, and had he devoted
himself to legitimate business he would
have become a merchant prince. He
preferredfraud, however, and bore the
consequences.It is thirty-fouryears
since Monroe Edwards was convicted.
William M. Evarts was then a young

THE ENCORE
Flnt-Claa*Ringing School Book.

WORLD OF 80N6.
Unriraled Collection of Songa.

BEM8 OF THE DANCE.
The Moat Brilliant Plano Marie.

PERKINS’ ANTHEM BOOK.

(1 A

Boperb

(|L26

MALE VOICE GLEE BK.

;

$12 per dor
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ODIUM
W^IWlVI

HABIT CURED AT HOME.

h° Publicity.Time shortTerns moderate,l.usi tosUma
mala Describecase. La F K. Maukh. Quincy, Mich
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book mailed,poet free, for retailprioe.
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Uf ANTED men

to travel tnd sell to Dealer*
MBtf nil | bU our new unbreakable glass chimney*
WW and lamp good*. No Peddling. Salary liberal
Businesspermanent. Hotel end traveling expeiue* paid.
Momron Glam Oa, 130 Vine St., Clnolnnstl.Ohio.

Phile.

to BOOK AGENTS.
The People Will Not lie Deceived.

FRANK LESLIE

Every family requires an Authentic Historyof the

flFNTfl

vertisementof Edson Bros, in another column.

NEW WILLCOX A GIBBS

Only machine
in the world

;

wllh

producing
most
Marvelous
Trade

Frank
_

Leslie’s PublishingHouse,
537 Pearl Htreet,New
'

of

tvery

machloa.

SILENT SEWING MACHINE.
Bend Postal Card

for

St.)

S.

CREENBACKER8

limihe

cum,

Commerclnl,

WILBUR'S OOMPOUHD Of

Wri-kiy
neatly arranged, clearly
printed carefully edited—a capital family newspaper
per year.
for six months. In Clubs of five,
escb per year ; Clubs of ton or more, $ .50 each.
addroHs'W of either editionsent free, postpaid, to any
,

PURE COD LIVER
OIL AND LIME.
Wilbor’u Cod Liver OH nnd Lime.—
who hate been taking Cod Liver OU will be pleaaed to
learn that Dr. Wllbor ha* aucceeded,from direction* of
aererriprofeealonal gentlemen,in combining the pure
oil and lime in *uch a manner that it 1* pleaaantto the
tarie.andit* effect* In lung complaint*are trtily wonderful. Very many peraonawhoae caaea were pronounced
hopeless,and who had Uken th* clear oil for a lone
time without marked effect,have been entirely cured by
using this preparation.Be sure and get the gennine.
Manufactured only by A. B. WILBOR, Chemist,Boston
Sold by all druggiate.

,
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door.

It

is easy walking dis-

tance to principal stores and places of amuse-

ment. The rooms are large, airy and elegantly
famished; the table and attendance all the
most fastidious could desire, and last, bat not
least, the prices have been redaced to 12.60
and $8 per

day.
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The Bute of Kansu,
healthfulclimate,and
water,offere
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BOIM
FED GOOD STOCK!
aSSfiflft Kvrrgreene.drupe Vine*,

Apple Tret’*. Ac. Head for oar prioe* before pareheefaty. BAlUfKB. ORE8WBLL A CO.. Klrkwliod!Ill

$100.

REWARD.

$100,

Tet* MOUSTACHE produced ou a rmuoth fact
by the use of Dvkb's Bssko Lima slibori
Injury,or will forfeit |!00. Price by mail Is
•erica packageIS cents, for three 60 oeuta
A. L. BMITH A CO., Ag'U. PalsUns, lit

An Agent wanted In

every neighborhood,to whom we
percent,cash commission,nr a handsomeand
premium. Send for Special Circular to Agents.
HI-.HT ADVEItTI.MlNG .llcdiiiiiiin th« South,
rates and quantityand quality of circulation considered.
Rate-cardand copies of paper free.

20

valuable

Address
A.
SIEUFUIKD.
ManagerComnkrcui., l.ouiNVille, Ky.
II.

,

Pwwf. Holl’e Magle Oonipw

Is U»« only preperetlon,one packageof i
will force the beard to grow tblcktnd
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on the smoothestfkce (withoutinjury) hi
?*y* h>
or money chetrfully

*wy

The Enemy of Disease, the Foe of
Fain to Man and Beast,
la

STSt.

VW

Um Grand 014

MUSTANG
LINIMENT,
Ispcnsary

No US.
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et, 8t. Louis,

card tor

Ma

catelogue.

A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS.
WE WANT 500 MORE FIR8T-CLA88 TY W. HATCH A OO.: I have aold your Unlvei**]
SkWINQ MACHINE AGENTS, AND 500 iL^h«5,7,L!rs,lssaa rlSMS

yENOPENERCYAMPABIMTYTOLEARN
THE BU8INE680F8ELLIN08EWINC MACHINES.

COMPENSATION LIBERAL, BUT

VARYINO ACCORDING TO ABILITY, CHAR
ACTER AND QUALIFICATIONS OF THE
AGENT.
ENT. FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS

M.......
Sewii Maclie

T

Co,.

CMcai[(L

m*

mu ,,k“

Tbochbs” in new localitiesin various parts of
the world. For relievingCoughs, Colds and
Throat Diseases, the Troches have been proved
reliable.Obtain only “Bbown’s Bbonohial
Tbochbs,” and do not take any of the worthless imitationsthat may be offered. Bold

Secret

it

aa

equal

P. 8.—

if

Services.
By P. U. Woodward, late Chief of P. O. fllt^uveTSffJS'^K
moit tlrilllngbook putluked.How PortalThieves are cion 'it.

“il?5CT^K^AOO.,

Do
CLkhj, HUCtarinnatl,
O., ^iriuuoad.
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BLASE

174 p*c«

unreliableend worthleu book* on

sad 830 fine engraving*.

CJENTHt

- uufu

Storf

O.

N. U.

SfM

Complete Novel by best Aothon

BLADK

Addreu NATIONAL

the RxhlbiUon era being drculetod.
not be deceived. Bee that Uie book you bay contain*

III A‘

w«»3icrtll

contain*
fin* engravings of buildings
In the Greet RxhlblUoo,and 1* th* only authentic
and completehistory published. It traeteofthe grand
bnlldinga, wonderful exhibiU,curiosities, greet mate,
eto. Very cheap,and mU* at right On* Agent sold 48
copies In one day. Send for oar extra terms to Agents

tauiiun*

Chicago,

}£rovoking
_ —

•cene*

f!

luclau.

TARKEli^^-

CenteniexhibitioN
330
and

PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, DI

not superior, toother ramedles of

I have aol(f more UniversalCough Byron than

It

Hartford,CL,

ni*

MONEY

$1.00

A CO., Levrence. Kansaa.

lOWFOR^BUgl^MScWtutt*New Book

CO.,

l tr- ^

17 A STERN OREGON LANDS.-OOO.O06
A.J Ai'rce. Boll rich, title perfect, m ps rrrtnfe, oil-

1

827 *
121 UOlfiW.
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BS0A9WAT, Mrr Tork, or Xov enoos

An Extended Popularity.
Each year finds “Bbown's Bbonchul

Everywhere.

•
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The Grand Central Hotel, Broadway, New
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sSuth1* UXi r*pre#enUtiT* Republican journalof

tho

j

PATENTS

AH who wish an able, newsy and fair-mindedpaper,
representing
the best phases of Southern Republicanism,
should read the

New York.

\vl,| j'

mate unsnrpa**ed. For sale at from iSl.fsitolia.fiOpeT

DEMOCRATS!

M. Co.,

658 Broadway,

k

Vurk.

IllustratedPrice Uet, Ac.

Willcox & Gibbs

ROSE GROWER’S COMPANION AND FLORAL GUIDE
•ft ft ann
Tells vou how to grow It os,., Ucnnlum*, tte.

REPUBLICANS!

Stitch
Indicator,

Mark In bait

(Cor. Bond

AGEXCY DEPARTMENT,

Automatic
Teneion and

Renal ta.

RsiWfSir
nil

UW

UTMUTIt
Latest
Invention, and

Involuntarily expresses a desire to posses* it-the si-cretof
the extraordinary
succesa of our Agents,who universally
pronounce it the eulest book to sell they over handled.
.2 dOand ftOsutwcribers
a day are report* from score*
of Agent*. The book contains 036 mammoth pages, equal
to 1.843octavo pages, and would make thre* such book*
a* are announced aa -CentennialHistories, 8vo., 000 pn.
exquisiteEngravings cover a surface equal to
1,381full octavopages. In fact, nur work is equal In site
to three 8vo. books of 600 pp., with 4&) full -page illustrations In each, and printed on paper three times tho
weight and cost used in ordinaryoctavobook*.
Addreu, for price, tonus and territory,

^

i

Centennial Exposition!

MEXICAN, FLORIDA and BI.ACKIIAWK
War. Soldiers and Widows writ* Col. L. Bingham A Co..
Att ys for Claims, PaUnU, Land TiUes.Washlngton,D.O.

with exclusiveright of territory. UHlmatum Cool Oil Bnmer-Ugbted,extinguished, trimmud withoutmoving chimney ; unbreakable Bias* chimneys; wick 83 yahls, and other lamp
special!lea. lllun'd Circulan. Child A Pratt, Cln'U, 0.

Frank Leslie’s Historical Register

Patentees and inventors should read ad-

_

stages pass the

f«r

St.

DO

has few equals, no superiors. Every line of

In

Li,uH- “• TUOlirtOXA
Francis,Ullwsukes Co., Wl*.

r,!!1
CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION! IPs-iiriT

a

York, is in every respect a first-class hotel.

oar Chmmo..
HU, sam-

ling

Why suffer from Cold in the head?
flKT YOU
some of our cirwe will send you e Chroma In
Dr. J. H. McLean’s Catarrh Snuff soothes and
Frame,
and a 16-page, 64-column, Illustrated
cures, infallible for Catarrh and any Sores in and want* the one that waa planned before the opening
paper free for 3 months. Inoloae10 cent* to naw
of the Fair and required the labor of my large corpaof postage. Aytnti Hunted. KkhDAL A Co.. Boston
the Nose. Trial boxes 50 ols., by mail. Dr. J. Artlsta,Photographers,Engravers and Draughtsmenfor
H. McLean, St. Louis.
ten months to execute the Illustrations, every one of
which waa made expressly for this work. This la the only
Bulory yet urilltn,and In ItareonlyauthentlolllustraDown with High Prices.— Four- ton tlonsglvlng a completepanorama of the Expositionfrom
It*
Inception to ItacloM -picture*of active life within th*
Scales, $60. All other eizes low. Send to
Crntniinal Ground.— Art HiliibiU surrounded by viritors,
Chicago Scale Company for reduced price list. giving at onoeacorrectIdeaofdimensionsliy comparison
—State Days and their attendant pageantry— Character
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam, the great New ketches true to life— in fact, such a vivid portraiture a*
gives the reader a perfect knowledge of all branohea of
England cure for coughs, colds and consump- the Exhibition.
Every one on seeing specimen pages and prospectiuof
tion. Cutler, Bros.& Co.’s, Boston, only genuine.

1
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PASTimsSS!!:
^ChArlcstown,
Mut.

OLIVER DITS0N & CO., Boston.
C. H. Dltaon <k Co., J. E. DlUon 6i Co.,
Til
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Glee* in abundance.

The Beat Sacred and SecularChoruae*.

quack nostrum, but a remedial agent of great
value. Probably no investment of 25 cents in
medicine will be found to yield such grateful
relief from pain and suffering as these plasters.

by

)

EMERSON’S CHORUS BK.
Either

0 C “ky •••w m»<1»

&

CHORUS BOOK.

Collection.

Brief, New, Spirited

P

U)IU*U)£UCr*yo"bp'rtu,•O'1* Chrorao C*M..

An easy Anthem for each Sunday In the Year.

people, particularly children,

TO

a. The

world. On* sample fre*

te*

JAY BRONSON.

among Iki eery teri,*

85 cent, p«,

How

THUNIl. hey! Tu.n.*nd

Book.

PERKINS’ 6LEE AND

Collins’ Voltaic Plasters are not a

~

THE SALUTATION.

and flush to the skin, strength, vigor and pure
blood. Dr. J. H. McLean’s office,314 Chestnut street, 8t. Louis, Mo.

lawyer, and was retained in the defense.
It is said he got his pay in a forged
check. Edwards had great personal elegance and grace of manners. He went
tr tou Don't Catch
to England with forged letters from
Him
Daniel Webster, traveling as John p.
J*T«gDA*e
Caldwell. The aristocracywelcomed
him to their festal halls, and he actually
borrowed £1,000 to return with. In this .............. OOMI BACK
,
city he forged $25,000 on Brown Broth- 3S Extxmpss printedaa above, with blank Inca for
ers & Co., and by three clever forgeries addreat,for 15c j with name A addreaa rxnrriD, *)(**.
^^^^^Fonrothorro^cdesigns,aame^riee. ^
in Philadelphiahe raised $66,000 more.
His trial in this city was the occasion of
NOT PurchMe
James Watson Webb’s duel with Tom
any article until
Marshall. The latter was one of the
you have our
Destitution in St. Louis.
counsel for the defense, and made
new Catalogue,
Che followingpitiful story is’ told by severe reflections on Webb, who chalGreat
reduction
St. Louis Republican: “A couple lenged him and got a bullet in his leg.
in prices. Free
ays since, a female teacher in one of Edwards was sentenced to Sing Sing
to any address.
district schools in the northwestern for five years, and died before the exMONTGOMERY WARD & CQ.,
on of the city sent word to the pa- piration ef the sentence. — Utica Herald.
ts of a boy, complaining of his restOriginal G-ranga Supply House
Cut This Out.
ess and inattentionduring school
227 k 229 WABASH RVE„ CHICAGO.
mother of the boy called at
school-room and stated that her boy
not eaten a mouthful of victuals on
morning of the day on which the
plaint was made, nor a mouthful of
per the previous night Further, the woman made the rather reble and painful statement that
thirds of the children in the school
scarcely anything to eat on account
- poverty / of t.eir parents, aid
sent to the school for the purpose
ping warm, as in many cases the
ts were not only destitute of food,
failed to keep up a fire. It is stated
on these instances of destitution
“g to light, a meeting was held and
ttee appointed to solicit subfor the relief of the destitute
of the

Addraa

A BeautifulWoman must be healthy,
and to continue healthy and beautiful yon
must take Dr. J. H. McLean's Htrengtheuing
Cordial and Blood Purifier.It imparts tone

.

val Captain in tho

--

MUSIC BOOKS $3fiA
UHIUU
*JtecA book

suffer with the earache ; and for the benefit of
such we give a sure but simple remedy. Put
in two or threo drops of Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment, stop tho etr with undressed wool,
bathe the feet in warm water before going to
bed, and keep the head warm at night.

lasgffi

hS* sminr.

for

Is THERE ONE reader of this paper suffering from rheumatism? If so, write to
Helpbonstine A Bentley,Druggists,Washington, D. G., for a circularof Dorang’s Rheumatic Remedy. This medicine is takon internally, and will positively cure any case of
rheumatismon the face of the green earth.
Price, one dollar a bottle.

Many

177

25 cm.
Stun Carpri TVix. aki nu
wanted. STATIIMAM A4v. Drpt . Mat-mi). Wmb.

sary to keep hi* horses always in good order.

the chief commercialcities, with their
warehouses and trains of employes,
which have hitherto entailed such an
enormous expense upon commerce.
Owing to all these changes, and to the
productiveness of labor-saving machinery,hundreds of thousands of people have been thrown out of employment, and a general dislocation of business affairshas occurred. But a re- ad
justment of all these matters is now
rapidly going on, and when everthing
shall be -onje moire got into good run
ning order the benefits of all these
changes will be felt in every channel of

e

MASHED YOUR

10

the three principal adds, caustic or Paris can now order goods by telepotash and ad
graph, as he wants them from any part
Capt. Oharlhb Saorr, who keeps a
cals have been
of the commercial world, and the regu- superb stock of livery horses, in Portland, Ms.,
on a letter-stamp_________ r ___ larity of steam communicationenables informed ns recently that he uses Bfuridaris
,J ink there which came from Cinoin
him to depend upon their arrival within Cavalry Condition Powders regularly in his
warranted to cancel a stamp, and a certain time. This renders unneces- stables, aud that the expense is more than offset by the diminished amount of grain necesfluid—

^N*f6o<!Vf!xr.J .rii':.T£

>12

Newspapers,

the bargain. These is one
caustic potash, backed by a
led chemist, which blisa man’s Angers at touch and
its effectson the glass bottle which
Ids it. Nitric acid is at the bottom

*««*.. nT^i./r".
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BEALS & FOSTER,

sary the vast accumulations of goods in
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TO ABVERfSERS!

eats a hole through the envelope

U

1

CO.,

TOLBOO,Ouia

seca'wei
Rev, Dr.

8.

L Prime, before an

HEROLD,

E.

of the City of Holland,County of Ottawa and
ftl?,*.? Michigan, partle* of the flrat part, and
William Katte. of the *arao place, party of the
*eeond part, and recorded In the office of' the Regj*'eJ of Deed* In and for the County of Ottawa aiid
State or Mtcafgan on the 19th day of December. A.
D., 1873. --------at 1 o'clock p.
m. - of said day, In Liber
- ----lio where the Sultan sees his 150 wives “V” of Mortgage
a, on pa*
page 488, which said MortMortgage*,
gage, wan on the 4th day of October. A. I).. 1476,
every day. In the kitchen 200 sheep and du'y awdgnod by WilliamKatte to Charlei Storing,
100 lambs are roasted every
and, •of Holland City, Ottawa County. Michigan, and
aald alignment wa* recorded In the office of the
during the year, 4,000 oxen. In the stables Register of Deed*, in and for the Countv of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on the 4th day of Oc
stand a thousand horses in harnesses cov- toner. A. I) iHTfl •*

of Russia would like to
transfer his capital from the icy north to
the banks of the beautiful Golden Horn. ”
The lecturer said that he visitedthe serag“that the Czar

Eighth Street, City

armory where hang

—

...

—

uu page

.

roy of Egypt, privately told the chamberlain In charge that the speaker

was

the

the palace were at their disposal; beautir
ful Circassian girls

were

and the hilarityreigned; but as they

tions,

were about to depart, the chamberlain
hinted that it was the custom for visitors
to give presents to him, and the greater
Doctor said that the

tin conclusion, the

•

population of Turkey is two-thirdsChris-

Full line

for

the Winter trade.

aecond part, and all the lega’ coat* and charges of
Holland, Jan. 1, 1870.
HSCn [or,cl<wt,rf*nd sale in caic any proceeding*
ahall ho taken to foreclosethe aame. and no anit at
law or In chnuceryhaving boon iuatiiotcdto recover
Haid debtorany ;»art thereof; Now therlbre. notice
la hereby given that by virtueof the power of calc
containedIn said mortgage and of the atatute in
ochcaae made and provided the aaid mortgage
will be forerloaed by a sale of the mortgaged premill
Ihcb, or ao much thereof a* la necessary to satisfy
the amount due on said mortgage, forprincipaland NO.
EIGHTH STREET.
.merest, aald attorney fee and costs and expenses
of advertising and sale allowed by law. at public
auction or vendue to tho highest bidder on the Drugs,
Third (31 dap Of April. A. D. 1877. at one o’clock
in the afternoon of said day at the front door of
Medicines,
the Court House, fn the City of Grand Haven in
*nid county, that being the place for holding the
Paints
Oils
Circuit Court for said county. The said mortgaged
Arc
sold
a?
rhonp
nt
this
Drug
Store
it*
at any
premisesto he sold are described as follows, via:
all that certain piece or parcel of land, situate in
other. Medicineswarrantedto be strictly pure.
t he City of Holland, in the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, to-wit: the east half of lot Trusses,
IwomT„„le
numbered four (4> In block „umm.rca
numberedtwenty
nine
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are propagationof Turkish power by war;
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believed, that the downfallof
not far off.
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is not to say that it will
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that
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be Christianized;

prevents the
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The Committee appointed at said meet-
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Saw-Mill Work,

I will

Steam Machinery,

Brushes.

DOESBURG.

Committee and Isaac
Fairbanks,Secretary. Tho following resIsaid
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Market,
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Micro- Scientific

Lantern,
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new

well furnished with
elegant furniture.

being the best of It* i Vub In the market.

Cataloguesof Lantern and Slides with directions
using sent on application.
A:y Csterprhing man can naia aossy with a Magi:
Lantera.
out this advertisementfor referfor
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VAN ZOEKEK
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FLIEMAN.

The best COUGI.

CANDY

Cough

in use—

Fot

the
30 years,
salepast
in New
Ywrk hi
fo

new in

this 8tau

For Sale by the pout
or ounce.

PLEASANT TO TAI

try

GAUDY

N.

B.

it.

— Dealers sup

plied nt

wholesalt

rales nt the

Cit// Drag Store'
48— Grao

Copies, large and

$30,000
M3 CLASS.— We are now prepared
to furnish all classes with constant employment at
home, the whole of the time, or for their spare
moments. Business new light and profitable.
Ti TEE WO

small at

2w

14,

3

Walsh's Cough Candy.

Maine.

John A. Roost,
Clerk of the Board.

of thii

The stand is one door west of 0. J. Haveikate
Son’s Hardware Store.

1875.

those willing to work can easilyearn a
dozen dollars a day right in their own lo'calitlef.
Have no room to explain here. • Businessplessant
and honorable. Women, and boy* «ud girls do as
well a* mt n. We will furnish yon a complete Outfit free. The business pay* better than anythin*
else. We w ill bear expenseof starting you. Particulars free. Write and sec. Farmers and mechanics. their sons and daughters, and nil classes
In need of paying work at homo, should write to us
and learn all about the work at once. Now Is the
time. Don’t delay. Address Tiu k A t'o., Augusta,
,vi7

vaarwerk.

IW

favor lhem " hh

t0

Can’t he made by every agent every
month
in tho business
we rumisli. but
..................
- ...................

Photographs, Tin-Types,

Adjourned until February 15th, 1877.

i'i|‘

$999

g. j.
Mich., Sept. 10, 1875.

am now

trade

for

sell

„

BOTTOM PRICES
I

The undersigned announces to the Public thoi
they have flnlshedtheir new Meat-lfcrket, and Ml
now ready to supply their customerswith all kin-'
Of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and f ’J*
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction•

This wagon Is (he best wagon in use In this State
and the only slope-spokedwagon manufac
Hired. It is a better wagon than the Jackson Wagon, and I will sell them just as
cheap, and give a written warranty
for one year. Wagons of my
Sown manufacture 1 will

Holland. September 1,

large supplies.

Holland,

A Family Knitting Machine!

up on

MINDERHOUT,

MEAT

SIXTY DOLLARS CASH

quantities.

tt

Resolved, That the Common Council lie
requested to change Ordinances No. 28,
relative to the public health and No. 40,
relative to nuisances so as to conform with
the charter and State law — Carried.

fitted

ed with the Hotel.

FLIEMAN,

All Work Warranted.
and C. C. Ware.
General Blacksmithiug done with ncatncM
A liberal deduction to nud dispatch.
those who buy sets or in large Horse Shoeing a Speciality
Ware

By Dr. Ledeboer,

Agents a large nnd well lighted sau

room has been

46 g-a

Rockingham and Yellow

resolved that the same
committee be appointed to see to the necessary printing required accordingto law
and that said printing be let to the lowest
bidder, also that they have one thousand
copies printed.

Floor.

For the convenience of Comm*

1876.

11,

on First

Office

S. HILL.

Also sole Agent for the

;
KfcCp Oil illl lid ft COIHI.ANTERN, plete stock 0f White Granite

On motion it was

Persons afflicted

are spacious*

manufacturer of

intend to devote
Imeoi
trade the ueeessary attention,
-ii

—Report adopted.

^

j

,

this

Isaac Fairbanks, Secretary.

|

Advertiser's Htereopticon,

style

1874.

From
and
,
3 ,

Hiereoptmn,
Artopticon,
I i
‘Rid Will

UmttrtUg

Resolved, That the Secretary give notice
to the clerk of the Board of Health that Each

14,

Lanterns,

scnooL LA-,TEnN.s

Committee adjourned.
H. i). POST, Chairman.

J.

CROCKERY!

Mag-

Panopticon, '

Stereo-

The Rooms

respect.

ground floor. Livery conced-

pay the highest market

Holland.Feb.

are the Headquarters for every thing In the
way of

Stereopticons and

IKST-CLAS8 in every

JACOB KUITE.

Being Manufacturer*of the

Committee is ready to report minutes
of Committee meeting.

DONE.

Patented Sept. 6th, 1876.

one in this City.

olution was adopted:
Resolved, That we recommend the organization of the Board of Health according to the requirementsof the state law
and the directions of the State Board of
Uealth.

r

Iron and Brass Castings

prices for ail meats.

Photographic Materials.

chairman of

The Proprietorannounces to the Pnbic th*(
pains will be spared by him ,o make this

The Highest market prices Top or Open Buggies
CHROMOS & FRAMES,
Light & Heavy Wagons.
paid for Hides.
Stereoscopes & Views,
I will sell cheaper than any SLEIGHS TRUCKS etc.
Akst, ItapkcomEiWMim,

At a meeting of the Committee appointed by the Board of Health of the City of
Holland, held in said city on the 29lh day
of January 1877 present as members Dr. We
B. Ledeboer, H. I). Post, Esq., and Isaac
Fairbanks, Esq., H. D. Post was elected

HOLLAKTE), jviichu

prepared to do all kinds of

Jacob Kuite.

uiim.cn.

591

ing, reported the following:

CITY HOTE

Patent Boss-Saw Guide.

ions.

(Brcadivay, JTczv Ycr7;.
Present^ Mayor Van Landegend, Health
Qfflcer Dr. B. Ledeboer, Justice Isaac
Opp. MetropolitanHotel.
Fairbanks, Aid. Breyman, Minderhout and Manufacturers, Importersand Dealers in
the Clerk. ,' *•.
Minutes^f Reeling held Oct. Glh, 1876,
were read ahd appro veil.

will be receive and>, j|

1875.

Having established himself in Holland. Mich
eh’
ns a machinist,
hereby Informs the public that he

Holland, Sept.
Board of Health.
The Board of Health met pursuant to
the call of the Mayor.

of Produce

Holland, Mich., July 2A, 1876.

Han

Fi rst-ClassAccom m od

war.

J. O.

Proprietor.

-

Washington Str„ -

Asia. Hut the arm of God

will soon be seen in the din of

complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all wIk.
wish to purchase.

ROBERTS. HILL,

All the leading Patent MedicinesIn the market.
A lull Stock of the very beat Perfumerysold in
bottle or by measure.

City Hotel,

To-day H is the bar-

rier of civilization;it

come and examine our stock ai>judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large ami

Holland, Mich., November 5,

Counter, Cloth,

A. I). 1876.
CHARLES
of Xortguoe.
How AUD Jb McBridi, Atryt. for Afrignee,

ditary and constitutional laws of the land

Provisions, «-

FTOELATsTD, IMICJK

Everything in the line
the highest market prices.

Chamois Skin^

Ottawa County, State of Michigan.

Feed,

<fe

e invite the Public to

- .

ment of Turkey are identical.The here- Dated: Hoi.eand.Mich., December

Turkey

M

J»I*I l

sssssess-ea-**

into the dust.

Flour

to:.

and

the personage the larger the giftl

Groceries,

Misses Wear. river street.

70.

lavish in atten-

Notions and Trimmings,
Hats A: Caps,

Crockery,
Stoneware,

J. 0.

redound to
benefit. Forthwith the wonders of

attention paid to him would
his

Youth and

DOESBUEG,
DIHSI
iitm

Prime Minister of America, and that any

IIvT

Clothing,

the

n_ ,

KOFFE:

&

Dry (foods,
Furnishing Goods,

'401. /tllO

golden keys to ona^ Mongag The in° *7 $?« lisV1
and Intcreat.and wheroaa the raid mortage
the gates of all the Turkish cities, tokens
talna a condition that when any proceeding*
bo taken to forecloee ^ald mortgage by rlrt
of submission to the Sultan.
n
,,, the
ine power of
or *alc
Mlc thereincontained,the ai
»nm of
Some unprincipledyoung men travelling|I5 u Kolicltorsor attorneys fee "hall be pnlfl by
V Ul
UIXT
wKh him, when in the palace of the Vice- i.!5„P5r.tiJ)L,,l0•!““ VW
10 lll«.
,hc P.&ptY
<,f lhp_

flnma

DUURSEMA

DEALERS

'Gents,

day

ered with jewels. In the same building is

Holland.

of

Ladies,

----

the

of Goods for the Fall and Winter trad^
and call at the store of

Mortgage Sale.

audience in Charlier Institute related T^EFAULT havlnr been tnide In the condition*
of » certain Indcntnreof Mortgage, bearing
some of his experiences amon# the Turks
date the IRth day of December, A.D., 1S73. made
in Constantinople. “No wonder,” he said, *nd executedby Henry Ramolt and Emma Samolt

.

BOTTOM PRICES

BE!

T°

A

J'®an
$50(1

8ood improved farms In sums c
and upwards. Time to suit borrower,
°,n

FREEMAN LATH HUP,

Ins. A Loan agent. 100 Monroe, St.,
Persons of either sex easily earnftomSOcent* io
(Nearly opposite Morton House.)
Now attracting nnlversal attention by its astonSb per evening, and a proportional sum by devottriad to hear that a luxuriant growth of hair
RAPIDS, MICH.
ing their whole time to the business. Bov* and
ishing performance*and it* great practical value
B. P.
girls earn nearly as much as men. That all who
may be produced by a very simple process, for every day family use. ___
It knits every possible
variety of plain or fancy work
sec this notice may send their address, ami test the
described by a British Consul at a Russian
business we make this unparalleled offer:To such
as are not well satisfied we will send one dollar to
port, in his commercial report.
the
Just published,a new edition of pay for the trouble of writing. Full particulars, A 3 Acre Fruit Farm containing some 300 bear! n
Dr. CulTfrw#ll'i
Celebrated Essay on samples worth several dollars to commence work
summer of 1875 his attentionwas drawn and gives perfect shape and finish to all garments.
grape vines. 100 Currant bushes; Ptrawberrln
the radicalcure (without medicine) on. and a copy of Home and Fireside, one of the
It vffl knit » p»ir d lOclTta 4fte« mirotii i Every
Peaw. Apple. Quince. Chcstnnt. Mulberry,Appr
to several cases of baldnesss araoug bul- machine
of Spermitorrmaor Seminal Weak- large*!and best Illustrated Publications, all sent
perfect, and to do ju*t ___ —7
cot. Cherry and Peach trees in bearing.
Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotonev. fre- by mail. Header, if you want permanent,
locks, cows,
oxen,
the loss of rohat represented. A complete instruction book ness
No money required down Inquire of
lentalaud PhysicalIncapacity. Impedimentsto profitablework, address, Gxonoi Stinson A Co.,
accompanies each machine.
Marr
age,
etc.;
also.
Consumption,
Epilepsy
and
manes and tails
horses. A former
Holland. April If)- JLANDEGEND.
Portland, Maine.
No. 1 Family Machine,1 cylinder.72 needles, ft
nts, induced by aelf-indulgence or sexual extraNo.
•• 72 Jt 100
|
servant of the Consul’s prematurely bald,
vaganee, Ac.
K sainpD machine will be *cnt to any part of the
whose duty it was to trim lambs, had a United
Wr* Price, In a scaled envelope, only six cents.
State* or Canada,(where we have no age
The celebrated nnthor. In this admirable Essay
habit of wiping his petroleum-besmeared erjtress charges prt paid, on receiptof the price.
Agents wanted In every State, (’ounty, Citv and clearlydemonstrates, from a thirty years’ successbands in his scanty locks, and after three Town, to whom very liberal discount* will be ful practice, that the alarming consequence* of
made.
seir-ahnsamay be radicallycured without the danmonths of lamp trimming experience,his
Address, BicKfonn Knitting Machine Mro. Co. gerous uneof Internalmedicine or the application
habit procured for him a much finer head
Sole Manufacturer*, Bnttlcboro,Vt. ot the knife; pointingout a mode of cure at once
simple, certain, and effectual,by means of which
of glossy black hair titan he ever possessevery *ufferer, no matter what hi* conditionmay
a full line in
be. may cure himself cheaply, privately, and radl
ed before. Struck by this remarkable occauy.

with baldness will be

In

With

almost Magical speed,
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itnosT,
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1875.

on
two retrieverspaniels that had become
suddenly bald, with wonderful success.

FHCEjITIX
Planing Mill.

His experience, therefore, induced him to

And

tr

Of

the

among animals in the sand sheds And wo are

leum should be of the most refined American quality,

rubbed in vigorously and

confident we can eatlgfy all who

except in the case of
horses’ tails and manes, when more applications may be requisite.
all,

'On* town at

exempt from the
prevailing pressure of hard times. At
Le Sueur, Minn., mouey was never so plentiful as now, and now the banks all report
least is

deposits largely in excess of calls.

4i

Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE

A

STEAM

iDHTST KILlsT
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A

m

Cloaking, Fall

and

ragman & Son.

A

SPECIALITY.

DOORS, SASH

to check at sight. Foreign exchangebought
and told. Tickets to and from all point* In Europe

my

office.

I

Farm

AND BLINDS,

W. VERBEEK &
46

Co.

Shawls,

kinds of Gloves.

Isupply of

for

KENYON.

M.D.HOWARD|

hati

latt
of the latest
styles.

Fur Cloak trimming, and a large varie
°f Ornamental Feathers.

Beautiful Furs, and

clay

and school house, at a bargain, 80 acres
of this land is partiallyimproved. Also
40 acres of unimproved land in the Township of Fillmore. Inquire of

and winter

fall

Elegant Dress Goods, Fine Cloaking am
Shawls we make a specialty.

Sale.
„ N.

I will sell eighty acres of splendid

Or anything in onr line, manufactured on short
notise.

H.

tul

all1

tectios burin mb . uSlwlfens madJ^n aHpofnts
in the United BUtesand
mtne
Htato* and Europe. Partlcnlaratten
tlon paid to the collection*of Banks and Bankers
Romlttances made on day of payment. All bush
ness entrusted to me shall nave prompt attention. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject

105 tf

all

and Winter

am

Abb 8t., Vtw Tork; Post Office Box. 4580.

Nathan Kenyon, Banker

sold at

Ladies’ Furnishing Goods

Suits, Infants’ Misses and Ladies’ Cloaks,

the land.

HOLLAND, MICH.,

applied at intervalsof three days, six or

seven times in

F. B

want

quickly with the palm of the hand, and

in

Most Approved Patterns;

and stables, it effected a quick and radical
cure on the animals attacked. The petro-

man

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
post stamp*.
Address the Publishers,

it

and, while it stayed the spread of the
disease

This Lectnre ihoold be In the hands of

every youth and every

to the owner of several black In re-building our new shop we have pur
chased entire new Machinery,
cattle and horses affected as above stated,
suggest

WINTER. 1876

Millinery, Toys and Fancy Goods.

5.18-ly

currence, the Consul tried the remedy
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